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SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS.
List of Contracts Confirmed and Certificates

Granted by the Board.
The Board of School Commission-

ers for Carroll county, was in session
on Monday, and transacted the usual
routine business.
As a result of the Teachers' Exami-

nation held the 6th. and 7th. of June,
the Examiner reported the following
as having received First Grade Cer-
tificates, or as haying had their cer-
tificates extended as first grade: Mar-
garet A. Carter, Minnie L. Summers,
Bessie M. McCaffrey, Daisy S. Rod
rick, Sarah Weeks, Mabel L. Lam-
bert, Lillian A. Franklin, T. Noale
Ireland, Herbert B. Davidson, Addi-
son S. Morelock and Thomas W.
Buchman.
The following have received Second

Grade Certificates, or have had their
certificates extended: Florence I. Arn-
old, Alma McCaffrey, Mattie L. Wey-
bright, Mary Edna Frock, Olive M.
Lindsay, Anna R. Eppley, Carrie V.
Currens, Erma Grace Deal, Effie B.
Koontz, Florence Belle Ogg, Ida May
Price, Mary A. Trox011,Belie A. With-
erow, Bertha M. Witherow, Amanda
F. Overholtzer, Vadie G. Armacost,
Clara H. Koontz, Laura E. Ridgely,
Bessie K. Wolf, Claudine Burgoon,
Irvin M. Hahn, Harvey T. Rill, Hor-
ace D. Garrett, Horatio T. Wentz,
Harvey A. Rupp, Shellman P. Jack-
son, John W. Yingling., Joseph H.
Dandy, J. Albert Zepp, Helen J olley.
Mary E. Adams, Hamilton J. Warner
and Thomas A. Brown.
So far as vacancies may occur in

the Md. State Normal School for the
next year,the following were appoint-
ed in the order in which their names
occur to fill such vacancies: Virginia
Fogle, Sykesville; Elda M. Byers,
Union Mills; Pansy L. McGee, West-
minster; Esther E. Armacost, Hamp-
stead.
Teachers contracts were confirmed

as follows:- George W. Hess, Bird
Hill; Harvey A. Rupp, Fairmount;
Rachel A. Buckingham anu Alice V.
L. Frounfelter, New Windsor; Nora
Kiser, Pine Hill; Grace M. Leister,
Finksburg; Emma M. Caple, Spring
Mills; Helen J. Gist, Pleasant Gap;
May M. Bruckheiser, Emory; Ida V.
L. Cauthorn, Carroll Academy; Irvin
M. Hahn, Lowe's; Robert T. Shugars,
Royer's; Meade E. Gilliss, McCardell's;
Margaret A. Carter, Sykesville; Mary
Edna Frock, Shade's; Carrie V. Cur-
rens, Walnut Grove; Mary C. Han-
rathy, Bethel; Frances L. McGirr, Mt.
Airy; M. Minta Shipley and M. Melita
Gardiner, Geuther; Herbert B. David
son, Cranberry; Emma E, Cox, Old
Fort; Clara B. Coppersmith, Stone-
offer's; Laura E. Ridgely, Bish's;
Emma I. Pilson, Slack's; Wesley F.
Barnes, Sweet Air; T. Noale Ireland,
Mahlon's; J. Albert Zepp, Ebbvale;
James J. Harner, Oak Grove; Minnie
L. Summers, Retreat; Marion E. Sen-
seney, Wakefield; Harvey T. Rill,
Shiloh; Georgie L. Zepp, Hooper's
Delight; George E. Horich,Krideler's;
Hanna M. Shunk, Medford; Shellman
P. Jackson, Winfield; Amanda F.
Overholtzer, Hobson Grove; Horatio
T. Wentz, Tracey's; Horace D. Gar-
rett, Wentz's; Sarah A. Bloom and
E. Pearl Mercier, Woodbine; Herbert
S. Yingling, Cherry Grove; May An-
thony, Brandenburg; Florence B.
Ogg, Friendship; Mary E. Adams,
Western Chapel, and Wm. T. Mat-
thews, Bare Hill or Muttontown.
The Senatorial scholarship from

Carroll county was tilled by the ap-
pointment of Miss Olive Pearl Caple,
of Reese, Md.
The contract to build Slack's school

house in Freedom nistrict was a ward-
ed to the Lumber Coal and Supply
Co., of Westminster. This company
submitted the lowest bid to build the
filuse of brick according to the speci-
fications—$835.

Taneytown and Mt. Airy Promoted.

The postoffices at Taneytown and
Mt. Airy will enter third-class, on
October 1st., and become Presidential
appointments. The Taneytown post-
master will receive a salary of $1100.
a year, and at Mt. Airy, $1300. There
will be also extra allowances for room
rent, clerk hire, fuel and light, thus
making the appointments very desir-
able.
The re-classification is because of

increased receipts, due, in a measure,
to the Rural Free Delivery business,
and this is especially true in the Case
of Mt. Airy, which is the centre of a
large number of routes. The Taney-
town office has been on the verge of
promotion for a number of years, and
has not been so greatly benefitted by
R. F. D. as Mt. Airy.

Farm Labor and Wages.

We have received a communication
from our Double Pipe Creek corres-
pondent, on the above subject for
which we do not have the space to
spare, this week; besides, as the arti-
cle is controversial, without much to
be gained at the end, we doubt the
advisability of continuing the subject
next week,when we would have more
room for it. Our correspondent asks
two questions—"When did the (farm)
laborer receive better pay than at
present, according to money valua-
tion ?" and whether, in our article of
July 20th., we did not mean that the
farmer must eventually pay better
wages?
To the first, we answer, that the la-

borer received "better pay" when he
had regular work the year around. A
steady job at 75c a day is better than
occasional days at $1.50. The pur-
chasing power of the $1.00 is now
greater, possibly, than it ever was,
but it is no greater for the laborer
than for the farmer—both earn their
dollars and get all they can for them
in the same stores at the same prices,
To the second question, we answer,

yes; providing the drain of labor from
the country toward steady employ-
ment and better wages continues,
there is only one thing to be done—
bid higher for labor, as for a horse or
piece of land. Scarcity, increases the
price of labor, as well as it does pro-
duce, land or stock. These are not
questions of preference—they are
natural laws.

DIED.

' Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

SHIRK.-011 Aug. 4, 1901, near Mt.
Union, Robert Henry Shirk, aged 1
year, 4 months and 15 days.

The evening stars are shining
Upon my Robert's grave;

He sleeps, and! cannot wake him,
Though I tried so hard to save.

'Twas hard to part from the one I loved,
But God above knows best,

And the thought that fills my aching heart,
Is to know that he's at rest.

The little crib is empty now;
The little clothes laid by.
A mother's hope, a father's joy,
In death's cold arms doth lie.

Go, little Robert, to thy home
On yonder blissful shore;
We miss thee here, but soon will come.
Where thou hest gone before.

By his mother, MRS. JOHN H. SHIRK.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Mr. T. Clayton Snader, son of the
late Evan T. Snader, this county,who
has completed his course at Prof.
Norman's Business College Baltimore,
is now employed in the Frick Co.,
Treasury Office, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mrs. Christa Strausburg, of Union
Bridge, Md., and Mr. Jacob Foutz, of
Richmond Furnace, Pa., were mar-
ried August 4, at the home of Mr.
Samuel Cook, in Williamsport, by
Rev. E. H. Smith. The groom is 63
years old and the bride 59.

The Gettysburg Compiler, says;
"The farmers in this vicinity are con-
siderably exercised over an insect
which closely resembles the "chinch"
bug. The corn stalks are eaten almost
through and the upper part drops to
the ground. Considerable damage
has already been done.

Mt. Joy Lutheran church has been
painted and penciled on the exterior,
and artists are now at work frescoing
the interior. The improvements,when
completed, will add greatly to the
beauty of the edifice. Re-dedication
services will be held on the first Sun-
day in September.

With the view of preventing the
further theft of horses, which has be-
come frequent in Frederick county,
the county commissioners on Tues-
day authorized State's-Attorney
Glenn H. Worthington to offer a re-
ward of $300 for the apprehension and
conviction of any horse thief in Fred-
erick county.

The Board of Trade, of Hanover,de-
cided to erect immediately a tempor-
ary building for the use of the Amer-
ican Machine and Foundry Company
whose plant was burned recently.
The Board will also raise $10,000 by
public subscription, in addition to
$19,000 offered by the Hanover Realty
Company as a bonus to induce the
American Machine and Foundry
Company to rebuild its plant and re-
main in Hanover.

John Martin,while thrashing wheat
on the farm of John Clary, near
Woodville, Frederick county, slipped
from the top of a loaded wagon to the
thrasher. His foot was caught in the
revolving cylinder and his leg rapidly
drawn into the machine. The engi-
neer shut down promptly, but when
the young man was extricated it was
found that his leg had been ground
off up to his thigh. After temporary
surgical attention he has taken to the
Maryland University Hospital, in
Baltimore, where he died.

Rev. J. F. X. Coleman, pastor of
St. John's Catholic Church, Freder-
ick, announced to his congregation
Sunday night that he was going to
inaugurate a matrimonial bureau in
his church. "Think of it !" said Fath-
er Coleman—"a congregation like
ours, with over 1,000 members, and
you seldom hear of a marriage. There
certainly is something wrong,and this
is what I am going to endeavor to
rectify. There is no reason for this
state of affairs, as there is plenty of
marriageable material right here, and
even much past that age, and I am
going to endeavor to utilize it to ad-
vantage or know the reason why."
He said he would announce his plans
next Sunday evening. He had most
of the young ladies giggling during
his remarks, while the young men
looked serious.

Farmers Adopt Resolutions.

The Copperville Farmers' Club met
at Mr. Solomon Myers', Friday even-
ing, Aug. 2nd., 1901, with the largest
attended meeting since its organiza-
tion. Its number was increased with
five prominent and influential farm-
ers as members, and it now numbers
61 farmers. The following resolu-
tions were adopted, making these
prominent gentlemen honorary mem-
bers: •
WHEREAS, The faculty of the Maryland

Agricultural College, the Director of the Ex-
perimental Station connected therewith,and
the Superintendent of the Farmers Insti-
tutes, have always manifested great zeal
and unswerving loyalty to the best interests
of the farmers of the State; therefore be,and
it is hereby unanimously
Resolved, by the Farmers' Club of Copper-

vine, Carroll County, Maryland, in regular
meeting convened, that Capt. R. W. Silves-
ter, the honored President, Prof. J. S. Robin-
son, Horticulturist, Prof. W. T. L. Tallaferro
Agriculturist; Dr. A. B. McDonald, Chemist:
A. L. Quaintance, Entomologist, and Mr.
Charles E. Doan, Dairyman, or the Maryland
Agricultural College; Prof. H. J. Patterson,
Director of the Experimental Station; and
Prof. W. L. Amoss, Superintendent of Insti-
tutes, be tendered a hearty vote of thanks,
and, as a slight token of the appreciation of
the members, are hereby elected honorary
members of this Club; and
Resolved, That Prof. 0. L. Fassig, Superin-

tendent of the Weather Bureau, State of Ma-ryland; Dr. Stabler of Montgomery County,
Maryland. a fellow-farmer; George 0. Brown
Esq., Editor of the Agricultural Department
of the Baltimore Sun; P. B. Engler, Esq.,
Editor of the CARROLL RECORD, of Taney-
town, Maryland; and Dr. Clotworthy Birnie,
of Taneytown, Maryland, a life-long friend
of the farmer; have richly earned and are
hereby tendered a vote of thanks, and duly
elected honorary members of the Copperville
Farmers Club, and
Resolved, That a cony of these resolutions

be sent to President Sllvester, the Baltimore
Sun, and the CARROLL RECORD.
A committee of three—J. E. David-

son, Solomon Myers and W. K. Eck-
ert—was appointed to confer with
other farmers' clubs of Carroll county,
to arrange with the delegates nomi-
nated for the Maryland legislature,
regardless of party affiliations,to sup-
port the appropriation for the bene-
fit of the Agricultural College, which
needs it to supply the wants of the
students. The growth of that insti-
tution under the management of its
present officials has been pronounced
by all who pay annual visits, so great
that the builidings are inadequate for
the number of students in attend-
ance. if sufficient room could be
provided, President Silvester says he
could get many more pupils.
The appropriation asked for is to

build an addition to the College, and
should be supported by eyery voter
of Maryland, who is interested in ag-
riculture. The following resolutions
were adopted;
WHEREAS, The Board of Trustees of the

Agricultural College and Experiment Station
are asking the state of Maryland for an ap-
propriation of $30,000 for new and additional
buildings, absolutely required to enable
these deserving and laudable institutions to
properly perform the Invaluable and patri-
otic work in the interests of the people, and
to the progress and prosperity of the com-
monwealth, therefore be it
Resolved, By the Farmers' Club of Copper-

vine, Carroll county, Maryland, in regular
meeting assembled, That the action of the
Board of Trustees of the Agricultural College
and Experiment Station be and is hereby ap-
proved, and
Resolved, That the Governor and the Sen-

ate and House of Delegates be and are here-
b0 respectfully petitioned to grant the ap-
propriation asked for, and
Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-

pointed by the president of the Club to con-
fer with sister Clubs of the County to aid in
securing the desired legislation.

SOLOMON MYERS, Pres.
W. E. 0. Hiram, Sec'y.

Church Notices.

Preaching in the U. B. church at Harney,
next Sunday, at 10 a. m.; Taneytown, 8 p m.
All are welcome. A. B. MOWER, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.
St. Paul's church—Sunday school 9.30 a. m.;
divine service, 10.30 a. m. Baust church—
divine service, 2 p.m.

H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
A Harmonious County Convention held

on Monday.
The republican convention, which

met in Westminster, on Monday, was
a very harmonious affair. It had been
thought, by many, that the county
ticket would not be nominated until
later, consequently the 'attendance
was not as large as it would other-
wise have been. The convention was
called to order by James S. Baer, of
the State Central Committee, and Dr.
Luther Kemp, of Uniontown, was
elected chairman and Louis E. Shriv-
er. of Myers district, secretary.
Fifteen delegates were elected to

represent the county in the state con-
vention, one being chosen from each
district and voting precinct in the
county, as constituted last year, as
follows: Taneytown, Stanley C. Reav-
er; Uniontown, Dr. J. J. Weaver, Jr.;
Myers', Louis E. Shriver; Woolery's,
Charles J. Plater; Freedom, precinct
1, Harry M. Mellor; precinct 2, Irving
G. Rinehart; Manchester, Charles J.
H. Ganter; Westminster, precinct 1,
Wesley Reid Davis; precinct 2, Calvin
Starner; Hampstead, John W. Sweit-
zer; Franklin, A. P. Frizzell; Middle-
burg, Charles C. Eyler; New Windsor,
Winfield S. Drach; Union Bridge, H.
C. Kugler; Mount Airy, Walter R.
Rudy.
The following ticket for members

of the House of Delegates and county
officers was nominated:
House cf Delegates—J. Thomas

Harris, of Freedom district; Dr. Har-
ry F. Baer, of Westminster district:
Joseph L. Haines, of Uniontown dis-
trict; Charles J. H. Ganter, of Man-
chester district.
County Commissioner—Gustavus A.

Barnes, of New Windsor district.
Sheriff—Thomas A. Barnes, of

Franklin district.
County Treasurer—Dr. J. H. T.

Earhart, of Myers' district.
County Surveyor—Wm. E. Roop,

of Westminster district.
The following were elected mem-

bers of the state central committee:
Walter R. Rudy. of Mount Airy;
Charles W. Melville, ot Freedom;
George E. Sharrer, of Westminster;
W. W. Sweigart, of York Road; Wm.
Y. Frizzell, of Bloom.
The resolutions adopted include the

following:
We condemn the outrageous and extrav-

agant administration of the Democratic
party in Maryland. Especially do we con-
demn the extra session of the Legislature,
which has greatly increased the burden of
the taxpayers, and which was called for the
sole purpose of enacting such legislation as
would perpetuate the supremacy of the dem-
ocratic party. We hold that the taking of
the census by the state was an expensive and
unnecessary act, and we regard the disfran-
chisement of voters as an act uncalled for
and inconsistent with the principles of good
government."
After the adjournment of the con-

vention the members of the county
central committee elected at the pri-
maries on Saturday met and organ-
ized by electing George E. Sharrer
chairman, and Dr. George E. Baugh-
man, secretary.

Republican State Ticket.

The republican state convention,on
Tuesday, nominated Herman S.
Platt, of Baltimore, for State Comp-
troller, and Thomas Parran, of Cal-
vert, for clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals. Both candidates were nomi-
nated by acclamation, without oppo-
sition.
Congressman Pearre caught the

convention when he ruled that ordi-
narily it was out of order to interrupt
the reading of the platform, but
cheers for the Stars and Stripes were
always in order.
And so throughout the proceedings

there was a disposition on all sides to
permit all who desired to give full
vent to pent-up enthusiasm. It was
more like a jubilee than a state con-
yention. but for all that every man
on the floor meant business.
The speeches of the day were those

made by Chairman Goldsborough and
Mr. George R. Gaither. The former
reviewed the party record and out-
lined what it proposed to do, while
Mr. Gaither compared the platforms
of the two parties, very much to the
disadvantage of that adopted by the
democrats, and incidentally brought
out the fact that it was no negro
domination but Gormanism and
Rasinism which would be the issue of
this campaign.
Mr. Herman S. Platt, the nominee

for Comptroller, is a member of the
firm of Platt & Co., oyster packers,
foot of Clement street. He is the son
of the late Landy Beach Platt, who
established the firm in Baltimore in
1864, in connection with his two sons,
Messrs H. S. and Wm. D. Platt, the
latter of whom is now a member of
the Second Branch of the City Coun-
cil.
Mr. H. S. Platt was the organizer of

the Union Oyster Company, of which
he was elected president. The firm of
Platt & Co. has branches in Kansas
City, Chicago, Minneapolis and Oma-
ha. Mr. Platt has always been a re-
publican, but has never before been
a candidate for office. He is vice-
president of the Maryland National
Bank and a director in the Hopkins
Savings Bank. He is also president
of the Boys' Home Society and is
much interested in charitable work.
He is living now at Mount Holly Inn,
Walbrook, and has a country home
in Baltimore county.
Mr. Thomas Parran was born in

Calvert county, Maryland, February
12, 1860, and was raised on a farm.
His father was a large real estate
owner in Calvert county. He was ed-
ucated at Charlotte Hall Academy.
In 1883 he was elected to the House of
Delegates and re-elected in 1885. He
served for four years as chief deputy
in the internal reyenue service under
Collector F. Snowden Hill.
He was nominated for Congress in

1892 and defeated by the late Barnes
Compton. He was a candidate and
elected to the State Senate in 1893.
In 1895 he was appointed assistant en-
rolling clerk in the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States, and
in 1897 he was promoted and made
index clerk of that body, which posi-
tion he now holds. Mr. Parran's home
is at St. Leonard, Calvert county,
where be owns a large tract of land.
He is not a lawyer, as has been stat-
ed, but a farmer, "pure and simple,"
as Mr. Parran puts it. He spends his
time on his farm when not perform-
ing his duties in Washington.

Answer to S's Question.

(For the RECORD.)
I will answer Mr. S in regard to the

art of raising corn. The way I raised
the corn was as follows: I used lime
and manure on the sod one year pre-
vious to the crop; I use no fertilizer
at all; I work my corn constantly,
when small, and keep the soil well
cultivated. The corn which I am

I raising at present, I have limed twiceon the sod, and manured it before
planting,and its appearance bespeaks
a more prosperous crop than that of
last year. C. B.

The Linwood camp-meeting will be-
gin August 16th., as advertised, with
song service.
•

Fruit and Vegetables.

Reports of loss to fruit by rotting
are becoming more general as the sea-
son advances. Early peaches have
suffered in all sections, while plums
have been badly injured in some of
the western counties. The early
peaches are being shipped from the
mountain districts and the Eastern
Shore, and in places have been near-
ly all marketed. The later varieties
look well, and promise fair to good
yields. The early pears are ripe in the
extreme west, but have been mostly
marketed in the east; the condition of
the crop is variously reported. Anne
Arundel County alone having good
yields. Apples are generally inferior
in quality; the quantity is sufficient
in the west and north, but the crop is
generally scarce elsewhere.
Vegetable gardens are still produc-

ing satisfactorily, although more rain
would be beneficial in many locali-
ties. The potato bugs have become
very destructive in a few counties
during the week. The early potatoes
are not coming up to expectations in
many instances; they are now being
dug and marketed. The late potatoes
are generally in excellent promise.
Sugar corn is doing well,but is rather
late in maturing. Cauliflower ship-
ments have begun in the western
counties. Tomatoes have not fruited
well this season, but the vinos are
thrifty in growth and it is thought
that the late crop will do better
than the early, present indications
being favorable in the southeastern
counties. Cow peas have grown nice-
ly during the week. Late blackber-
ries are turning out poorly in places.
Grapes blighted badly during the wet
weather, and but few perfect clusters
are now to be found. Watermelons
and cantaloupes have been late in
ripening, but are now coming into
market in the southeastern counties.
Turnip seed is still being sown in the
southern parts of the section.—Md.
Crop Report.

A Message for You.

A heartrending, agonizing cry for
bread rises from the parched lips of
China's millions of starving men
women and children.
Owing to the scanty rainfall for

several years and no rain at all this
year, no crop was harvested in the
Provinces of Shansi and Shensi, and
now a section of one hundred thous-
and square miles in extent, with a
population one third as large as that
of the United States, is sorely afflict-
ed and millions are starving, many
of them actually already at death's
door.
Earl Li Hung Chang has appealed

for relief to the good people of Ameri-
ca, in hope that as true followers of
the lowly Nazarene we will return
good for evil, bless them that curse
us, and literally obey the command:
"If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if
he thirst, give him drink: for in so
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on
his head,"
Hon. Edwin H. Conger, United

States Minister to China, just before
starting for home, learned from high
authority that the people in the fam-
ine region had eaten every blade of
grass, every bit of bark—in fact every-
thing that could be eaten, and that
now they are literally eating each
other. And now comes the news that
many cities, towns and villages are
already either deserted or the houses
occupied by the dead.
Such is the story of the greatest

catastrophe of the opening century
now being enacted in far-off China,
and it is in behalf of these millions
that this urgent appeal is issued, and
with it goes an earnest, heartfelt
prayer that God may generously
move the hearts of our people to lib-
erally and promptly respond to the
appeal of these helpless victims.
Out of our abundance let us con-

tribute in generous measure to the
needs of those whose sad and mourn-
ful cry is: "Give us bread! Give us
bread, or we perish I"
Let every minister of the Gospel,

every Sunday School Superintendent
every Young People's Society (wheth-
er Christian Endeavor, Epworth
League, Young People's Union, or Y.
M. C. A.,) every generons man and
every tender-hearted and sympathetic
woman throughout the length and
breadth of this land be true to Him
whose life on earth was a ministry of
helpfulness to the downtrodden, the
unfortunate and the desolate; true to
themselves and true to hunianity,and
forgiving the past lend a hand in this
great work of throwing out the life-
line to the millions of aged men, de-
fenseless women and innocent child-
ren of China, thus effectually answer-
ing their pitiful prayer of absolute
helplessness.
(The above appeal is made by the

Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York, to which contributions can be
made, direct. If, however, there are
still those within the field of the CAR-
ROLL RECORD, who desire to contri-
bute to this worthy charity, and find
it more convenient to do so through
this office, we shall again be pleased
to lend our assistance.—ED. RECORD.)

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Aug. 5th., 1901.—David E.
B. Pickett and Augusta A. Pickett,
administrators w. a. of David Baile
of D., deceased, returned inventories
of personal property, debts and mon-
ey, and received order to sell personal
property.
Benjamin F. Bond, executor of

Caroline Bond, deceased, settled first
and final account.
TUESDAY, Aug. 6th., 1901.—Martha

L. Bankard and Milton H. Bankard,
administrator of Emanuel Bankard,
deceased, returned inventory of per-
sonal property.
J. Howard Deviltdss, executor of

James Devilbies, deceased, settled
first and final account.
John H. Young, Alfred H. Young

and John T. Cassell, administrators
of Jacob Young, doeceased,settled first
account.
Mary E. Gill, R. Hocker Gill, Susan

A. Eckenrode and Henry J. Ecken-
rode, administrators of Henry H. Kel-
ler, deceased, settled first and final
account.
John J. Reese, guardian to Maggie

May Reese, settled first and final ac-
count.
George A. Six and Mary C. Keefer.

administrators of Samuel D. Six, de-
ceased, settled first and final account.

The contending sides in the steel
strike are centering their energies for
a show of strength on Saturday when
the general strike order becomes ef-
fective. The United States Steel Cor-
poration is reopening mills closed by
the first strike call to show its inde-
pendence of unionism and gathering
strength wherever it may to lighten
the effect of the general strike order,
and the Amalgamated Association
bends its energies to the extension of
its membership and to obtain the
support and co-operation of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

A CIVIL WAR HERO.
Sketch of the Military Career of Serg't

Reigle of this District.
The following sketch of the military

services of Daniel P. Reigle, of this
district, is from the pen of George R.
Prowell, in York Weekly. We reprint
it, with pleasure, as it will no doubt
be read with interest by many of
Serg't Reigle's former comrades and
present acquaintances. It is a record
of which anyone may be proud.
"Sergeant Daniel P. Reigle, who lives in

quiet retirement on a farm a few miles south
of Gettysburg. won distinction for bravery
on several battlefields in the Civil War. Ear-
ly in the summer of 1881 he enlisted as a pri-
vate in Company F, 87th. Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, and remained in the service until
the end of the war, being present with his
regiment at the surrender of General Lee at
Appomattox.
The 87th. Regiment was recruited in York

and Adams counties. Most of its members
had previously belonged to local military
companies, and were well trained in move-
ments and the manual of arms when they
enlisted. It was originally commanded by
Colonel Hay, of York. and during the last
two years of the war, by Colonel John W.
Schell, now brigadier general of the nation-
al guard of Pennsylvania.
During the early part of the war, this regi-

ment served under General Milroy in driving
Imboden's and blosby's guerrillas from the
mountain districts of West Virginia. In 1884
it became famous as one of the best skirmish
regiments in the Army of the Potomac un-
sdherefGldreann.t, and the Shenandoah Valley under

As a member of the color guard, Sergeant
Reigle became conspicuous for his bravery
at Spottsylvania, where General Sedgwick
fell while standing at the head of the 87th.
Pennsylvania, and at Cold Harbor, where
General Meade issued a special order of com-
mendation for Itickett's division, whose reg-
iments led in the charge on the Confederate
works, which were captured and held. In
this charge Colonel Schell, then in command
of a brigade, received a painful wound in
the arm.
At the fierce struggle between Sheridan

and Early on the Opequon Creek, near Win-
chester, Virginia, in September, 1861, Color
Bearer Keesey was wounded. Sergeant
Reigle immediately rushed forward, grasp-
ed the banner, lying on the ground, and
holding it up in the air, led his regiment in
the last charge of the Union torces which
drove the Confederate army in confusion
through the town of Winchester, and in the
language of Sheridan in his dispatch to the
War Department "sent them whirling up the
Shenandoah Valley." It was in honor of this
victory of Sheridan's that Grant ordered a
salute of one hundred guns to be fired by
every department of the Union Army in the
United States.
It was at the battle of Cedar Creek that

Sergeant Reigle's gallantry won for him
special mention, a medal of honor, an inter-
eating souvenir which he can hand down to
posterity.
Before daylight on October 19, 1884. one

month after the battle on the Opequon Creek
General Early made a bold and vigorous at-
tack upon the Army in the Shenandoah Val-
ley temporarily in command of General
Wright, during Sheridan's absence in Wash-
ington. With the streaks of light from the
eastern horizon, aided by the flashes from
the cannon, the Union troops could see the
enemy coming toward them in a double line
of battle with fixed bayonets. Heavy volleys
were fired into the Confederates, which tem-
porarily checked their advance, but when
another line pushed forward it was impossi-
ble for the single line of the Union troops to
resist their onward progress, and they fell
back toward Winchester.
R was at this juncture that Captain Edgar

M. Ruhl,temporarily in command of the 87th
Pennsylvania, fell mortally wounded, and
every commissioned officer of his command
was also wounded. Sergeant Reigle quickly
planted the regimental colors in tile ground
and helped to carry his fallen commander to
the rear. Meantime the Confederate line had
moved steadily up within thirty yards of
Reigle's flag. With a daring almost un pre-
cedented, he leaped forward. secured his
banner and brought it back through a show-
er of bullets to his regiment which in the
meantime had been reformed by Sergeant
Major Findlay I. Thomas, now of Harris-
burg. The Union troops then fell back.
In the afternoon the famous incident of

"Sheridan's Ride" occurred. The command-
er of the army had returned from Washing-
ington, and came dashing up the valley
where his troops under Wright had already
reformed for an impetuous assault on the en-
emy's lines, captured a flag and held it as a
trophy

Ricketts, the division commander,General 
  of ar. w 

was among the wounded and after the battle
Sheridan ordered General J. Warren Keifer,
of Ohio, who succeeded in command of the
division, to call before them "the gallant
color sergeant of the 87th. Pennsylvania."
Four days later General Keifer ordered the

following to be read before every regiment
of the division at dress parade:
"The commanding officer of the Third Di-

vision of the Sixth Corps, takes pleasure in
announcing that Color Sergeant Daniel P.
Reigle, of the 87th Pennsylvania Volunteers,
has been ordered by General Sheridan to re-
port to Washington, D. C., for the purpose
of having presented to him by the President
of the United States, a medal of honor for
marked bravery displayed on the battlefield
at Cedar Creek. Virginia. October 19, and for
gallantry rushing forward through a terrific
fire a capturing a Confederate flag at the
stone fence when the last stand was made.
Sergeant Reigle will also be given for these
exhibitions of noble daring a furlough of
thirty-five days to enable him to visit his
home."feAw

days afterward, accompanied by
General Custer, he took his flag to Washing-
ton and received his gold medal.
On April 2, 1865, seven days before Lee's

surrender. Reigle was among the first to
plant his banner upon the ramparts at Pe-
tersburg, Virginia, when the city capitulated
after a long siege conducted by General
Grant.
while the regimental flag of the 87th Penn-

sylvania is kept with other banners among

i  hil

the archives at Harrisburg, the veteran flag
of the regiment is now in the possession of
Sergeant Reigle. It was presented to him by
his comrades when they were mustered out
of the service in 1865. This flag is present at
the annual re-unions of the regiment."

Fight for an Electric Road.

While Hagerstown capitalists re-
cently purchased a majority of the
stock of the Myersville and Catoctin
Electric Railway, it appears that the
Frederick and Middletown Railway
Company has secured a lease of the
former line from its directors, for ten
years from February 1, 1904, the said
directors not having been removed by
the present new stockholders.
The lessee agrees to pay 5 per cent

on the entire issue of bonds from now
until 1914, to keep in repair and pay
all taxes on the road, to pay one-
fourth of any dividend that may be
declared on the entire line to the
Myersville and Catoctin stockholders,
and to carry the directors, free of
charge, over the leased line.
The Hagerstown stockholders will

likely carry the case to the courts,but
it is generally thought that the Fred-
erick interest has played a smart
game, as the members of the old
board seem to be fully empowered to
act until their successors are elected.

Wakefield.—Mrs. Edward Smith
spent last week visiting her father,
Mr. Washington Barnes, of Frederick
county.
Miss Mae Caples, of Baltimore, is

visiting the Misses Nicodemus.
Miss J. G. Bowers returned home

Friday, after spending a very pleas-
ant time with her cousin, Miss Carrie
Barnhart, of Sandyville.
While threshing at Mr. J. M. Wag-

ner's, last Friday, a spark from the
engine set fire to the rye stack which
was close to the barn, and was burn-
ed up; only by the aid of neighbors
and friends his barn was saved.
Mrs. John Green, who has been

quite ill, is convalescing.
Miss S. Mae Koontz, of Winfield, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cassell.
Quite a number of people from this

place are contemplating a visit to the
Luray Caverns, next Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Dupree and daughter

Margurette, of Philadelphia, are iris
iting Mrs. Dupree's sister, Mrs. John
Sh ueey.
Miss Katharine Lightenberger spent

last Sunday with Mrs. Arthur Haines.
Misses Elsie and Blanche Baker

and Scott Bollinger, attended the
pic-nic at Keysville last Saturday,
and also visiting friends on Sunday.
Charles Black and family. of Pleas-

ant Valley, visited the family of Hen-
ry Baker last Sunday.
Wm. G. Belle, of Medford, while

cutting sheaves for J. M. Wagner,had
the misfortune to cut his hand very
badly.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD MUST

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge.—Minerva Miller, of
Philadelphia, is spending this week
with her brother, J. Elsie Miller and
wife, at the home of Joseph Wolfe, on
South Main street.
Harry L. Ridgeley, wife and daugh-

ter, of Washington, D. C., spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Wm. D. Engleman, on
West Broadway.
Mrs. Charles H. Stein, of Balti-

more, spent a few days this week
with her son C. Harry Stein, on West
Broadway.
Miss Effie Fowble. of Baltimore, is

spending a few days this week at the
home of her uncle, Theodore Fowble.
on West Broadway.
Mrs. S. D. Senseney and daughter

Marie, have gone to the Exposition at
Buffalo. accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Dill, of Baltimore.
Mrs. A. B. Dunn and daughter

Lula, of Baltimore, are spending this
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Haines, on North Main street.
Mrs. Charles Scott has returned

from a visit to her sister, Mrs. James
Simmons, at Niagara.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shriver and

little son Charles, of Gettysburg, Pa.,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
Lutheran parsonage, with Mrs.
Shriver's sister, Mrs. Rev. G. W. End-
ers.
Mrs. Harry Fowble and children, of

Baltimore, are spending this week at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Smith, on South Main
street.
Miss Belle Holtz, who has been vis-

iting her brother, Mr. Harry Holtz,
in Chicago, for several months, re-
turned last Thursday, accompanied
by Masters Malcolm and Ervin Holtz,
her nephews.
A pleasant social was given by Miss

Susie Snayely, at her home on White
street, last Friday evening. Those
present were Misses Susie Snavely,
Bettie Malambre, Phebe Russell,
Orah Derr, May and Maude Demmitt,
Edna Kelly, Rev. J. H. Brunges,
Messrs Clifton Lightner, Daniel Shiv-
ers, H. T. Light and Harry Malone,of
Williamsport.
The evening was spent- in social

conversation interspersed with vocal
and instrumental music. Harry Ma-
lone and Clifton Lightner rendered
some selections with mandolin and
guitar,after which light refreshments
were served.
Rev. M. E. McLinn, of Bloomsburg,

Pa., a former pastor of the Lutheran
church, who was expected to be here
and preach on Sunday evening, Aug.
4th., will be here Sunday, Aug. 11th.,
and will preach in the morning at
10.30, and in the evening at 8 p. m.

New Windsor.—Miss Celia Hirsh-
burg, who has spent a few weeks at
Engle Shade, returned to Baltimore
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. B. Englar left

on Thursday morning for the Pan-
American Exposition, and other
points in the North-east, and will be
gone ten days or two weeks. Mr. and
Mrs. E. I. Stouffer also left for a two
weeks vacation to Pan-American Ex-
position and other eastern cities.
Mr. Ti. G. Hiltabridle has moved

into his new tonsorial parlor, and has
a very up-to-date place—a great hn-
provement over the former shop.
The St. Paul's Methodist Choir held

a lawn fete at Engle Shade, on last
Saturday evening which was a great
success, the largest crowd of people
having attended at such an occasion
this season. An excursion from Un-
ion Bridge and Linwood brought a
large number including the Union
Bridge Band, which furnished most
excellent music. Everybody seemed
to leave happy. The proceeds a-
mounted to $85.00, and the choir are
well pleased with the evening. The
yard was very beautifully decorated
with flags and bunting.
The New Windsor A. C. crossed

bats with Uniontown on Friday af-
ternoon, and with Medford, on Satur-
day afternoon at 2.00 p. m.
Prof. Roller of the Maryland Colle-

giate Institute,is giving a week's sing-
ing to a class in the G. B. church of
Union Bridge.
Dr. Frazer, of New Windsor College

is having steam heat installed in the
large building at the college. Mr. E.
S. Bankerd has the contract.

Linwood.—About two and three-
quarter inches of rain fell on Tues-
day; that will insure a good corn crop
and be a great benefit to young clover
and other grasses. It will also make
plowing much easier,and enable those
who have not finished that work to
push it to completion.
A new potato pest in the form of a

woolly worm, has appeared in some
fields here. It enters the stalk near
the ground and bores upward causing
the tubes to cease growing, and rend-
ers the crop practically a failure,
A game of base ball played between

the Union Bridge and Linwood teams
at the pic-nic in Walden's grove, Sat-
urday, resulted in a score of 8 to 7 in
favor of Linwood.
A lawn fete will be held on the

school ground here on Tuesday even-
ing next, by members of the Linwood
Union Sunday school, for the pur-
pose of increasing the amount already
on hand to be sent to the relief of the
famine sufferers of India. All are cor-
dially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and

Mrs. Harry Miller and son are visiting
their aunt, Mrs. Myra Albaugh.
Mr. Scott Baer, wife and son Ben-

jamin, of Des Moines, Iowa, and Mrs.
Margaret Bier and daughter, Lula,of
Uniontown, were guests of Mr. Rob-
ert Arthur's, on Wednesday.

Pleasant Valley. — Mrs. Howard
Myers and three children, of Balti-
niore,are visiting relatives and friends
around here.
Mrs. Annie Highe and children

have returned to Baltimore, after
spending five weeks at her father's,
Mr. David Myerly, near here.
Mrs. Martha Myers, of Baltimore,

is visiting at E. C. Yingling's. Mrs.
Jesse Unger and daughter Mae, of
Baltimore, are visiting at Wm. Ung-
er's.
Mr. Christopher Zepp wife and two

children spent Saturday and Sunday
at Jacob Spangler's, in Hanover.
Wm. Petry and Harry Myers spent

Sunday with Charles A. Petry's fam-
ily, of Hanover.
Quite a number of summer boarders

are arriving at Mrs. Annie E. Lawer's,
this week.
There will be no preaching here

until August 25th., at 7.30, as the
ministers of both congregations are
away on their summer vacation.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday
evening at 7.30.
Mrs. Howard Wantz and daughter

spent Sunday at Dr. Jacob Rinehart's,
in Frizellburg.

Uniontown.—Mr. Scott Bare and
wife, of Des Moines, Iowa, are visit-
ing Mrs. Margaret Bare's family,near
town.
The Harvest meeting of the Breth-

ern church (Pipe Creek) will be held
on Saturday afternoon, at 1 p. m. All
are invited.
The following persons are summer-

ing at Mr. Charles Sittig's; Mr. John
Lindner and family, Mr. Wm. Bennet
and wife, Mr. Guest and grand-child-
ren, Mr. John Nulty and family.
Mrs. Jacob Reindollar and son, of

Fairfield, visited her sister, Mrs. Alice
Brough, on Friday.
Mrs. Charles Marring and son have

been visiting the family of Mr. Mar-
ring's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Marring where the little son was
stricken with typhoid fever. At this
time he is doing very well under the
treatment of Dr. T. J. Shreeye.
Rey. B. F. Kindly and family are

visiting his parents in Frederick Co.
The following Baltimoreans are so-

journing at the Eureka House, Un-
iontown, Mr. Grover Routson, pro-
prietor, for the Summer; Mrs. N. A.
Peduzzi and son George,Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Graham, Roy and Elsie Gra-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Prof. Benny, Nel-
lie and Alma I3enny,Mrs. Philip Plitt,
Myrtle, Ethel and Hilda Plitt, Mrs.
Wm. Keister, Mr. Benjamin Keister.
Mr. Clarence Keister and wife, Miss
Mamie Weyfurthe, Miss Georgie Hoff-
man, Mrs. Sams, Mrs. J. M. Hoffman,
Miss L. Woodall, Master Morell Keis-
ter, Miss Edna Sawkins.
Mr. Howard Brough, of Baltimore,

made a short visit to his parents, and
returned on Monday.
Miss Margaret Robinson, of Freder-

ick Co.. who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. B. W. Kindley, has re-
turned home.
Mr. J. N. Weaver, of Union Bridge,

who has been spending the last week
with his father and sister, has return-
ed home.
Miss Mamie Williams, of Baltimore,

has been visiting Mrs. E. G. Gilbert's
fatuily,and has returned to her home.
Prof. Simpson, of Westminster, will

preach at the M. P. church, at Union-
town on Sunday, Aug. 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Witters, of Baltimore,

are visiting Mrs. John Shaw's family.
Miss Layton, of Washington, D. C.,

is the guest of Dr. J. J. Weaver's
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Segafoose en-

tertained, on Thursday a number of
friends.
Uniontown Church of God—preach-

ing at 10.15 in the morning, and at
7.30 in the evening. At Frizellburg
at 2.30, by the pastor.

Porters.—Rev. P. J. Shriver, pastor
of the Freedom charge Lutheran
church, returned from his vacation
on Monday evening, 5th. inst., bring-
ing with him a wife to share the joys
and sorrows of life. Quite a number
of the members of the different
churches of the charge had collected
at the parsonage in Berrett, and gave
the pastor and his bride a rousing re-
ception. About half past nine o'clock
the Berrett Conkle Band turned out,
and discoursed some of their choicest
music, the instruments upon which
they played being plow shares, cow-
bells, tin horns, etc. The band hav-
ing had their curiosity satisfied by
the appearance of the bride and
groom, and having been treated to
cake by the ladies, dispersed.
After the band left, some time was

spent in social intercourse and in the
discoursing of instrumental and vocal
music. The ladies had on hand a
generous supply of ice cream, cake,
lemonade, etc.. which they served to
all present. The pastor and his wife
received many tokens of esteem in the
shape of such things as will be useful
to young people just going to house
keeping. At about midnight the
crowd dispersed with many expres-
sions of having had a good time, and
all wishing the pastor and his bride a
long, useful and happy life.
Those present were; Rev. and Mrs.

P. J. Shriver, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Eb-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bushey, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Beck, Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rinehart, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Flohr
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Flohr, Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Leatherwood, Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Lauterbach, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Rawlings, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hess,
Mrs. J. E. Ways, Mrs. E. H. Jenkins,
Mrs. Greenberry Wilson, Mrs. Gilliss,
and Mrs. E. S. Hess, of Taneytown;
Misses Mollie Shipley, of Daniel; Bes-
sie Medinger, of Baltimore; Carrie,
Mattie and Abbie Shoemaker, Dora
Hess, Goldie Keefer, Fannie Flohr,
Gertie Rinehart, Mary Beck and
Ferne Jenkins; Messrs Harry Bushey,
Jas. Hewitt, Willard and Burton Wil-
son, Arthur Keefer, Erman Shoemak-
er and Wm. Young and Masters Wil-
lie Herman and Raymond Beck, Wil-
lie, Roy and Walter Hess, Willie and
Freddie Hintzman, John Shoemaker,
Willie Flohr, and Erie Hutchinson, of
Baltimore.
Mrs. E. S. Hess, of Taneytown, and

Miss Bessie Medinger, of Baltimore,
are visiting friends here.
The carpenters have Mrs. Wills'

new house ready for the plasterers.
The Dorsey family have had a

handsome monument erected in the
cemetery at Messiah church, at the
grave of their brother, the late F. M.
Dorsey.
The Sunday school pic-nic of Mes-

siah Sunday school will bp held in the
grove of Mr. W. A. Dorsey, near the
church, this Saturday afternoon and
night. Prominent speakers will be
present and vocal and instrumental
music will enliven the occasion.
A Missionary Memorial service will

be held at Messiah church,on Sunday
morning at which Miss Laura Wade
Rice, of Baltimore, will be present to
address the audience.
Mr. 0. L. Hess has taken a position

as clerk with John McDonald and Co,
of Sykesville.

Tyrone.—We have had a very fine
rain in this section this week, which
makes the corn look fine, but the
wind on Tuesday might blew some
corn down.
We are sorry to say that Mrs. John

Archur, of near Tyrone, still contin-
ues very sick.
Miss Fannie Bloom, of Baltimore, is

visiting at Mr. Ephriam Winters fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott S. Baer, and

son Benjamin, of Des Moines, Iowa,
was visiting at Mr. and Mrs. John
Arthur's, near Tyrone, the past week;
and are now visiting Mrs. Maggie
Baer's family,and other relatives and
friends at Uniontown and Linwood.
Mrs. Charles Lemmon, of Runny-

mead Farm, has a cucumber, raised
in the garden, that is fourteen inches
in length and twelve inches in diame-
ter. Mrs. Chas. Humbert of Pleasant
Hill, also has two of the agriculture
variety, raised in the garden; one
measures eleven inches in length and
eleven in diameter, and one ten inch-
es in length and nine and a half in
diameter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Humbert, of

Pleasant Hill, visited Mr. David
Routson's family last Sunday.
Milton Benedict, year old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Benedict, has the
cholera-infantum, but is better at
this writing.

Bark Hill.—Mr. John Thomas Wil-
son, who resides with his sister, Mrs.
Norris, of near Unionville, spent sev-
eral days at his old home with his son
Charles and family. Mr. Wilson
worked in the harvest field this seas-
on, although, he is in his 82nd., year,
and his general health very good.
Mr. Charles Routson, of Woodberry

only son of the late Aaron Routson,
spent his brief vacation here among
his friends and old associates, who
were very glad to see such a manly
good fellow as Charley has proven
himself to be.
Mrs. Clifford and daughter, and Mr.

Charles Rowe, of Baltimore, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rowe, ov-
er Sunday.
Miss Kate Babylon, of Park Dale,

and others of this village attended
the Catholic picnic on Wednesday.
Mr. George Coates, of Baltimore,

eldest son of the late Lloyd Coates,
made social and business calls among
bis parent's old friends and neighbors
on Friday of last week.
Mr. George Goodwin and son, Roy,

made a trip to Littlestown on Satur-
day. The former returned home on
Monday, while tile latter remained,as
he secured a position there, and went
to work on Monday morning. The in-
fant child of Mr. Goodwin, is ill at
this time. Mr. and Mrs. Lookinbill
and daughter. Ella, of Beaver Dam,
were Wednesday visitors at Mr. Good-
win's.
The ice cream festival closed on

Saturday night, after a season of so-
cial and financial success.
Several prominent speakers have

consented to he present at the Bark
Hill pic-nic, which occurs on Satur-
day, the 17th, in Peter Smith's grove.
Children's-day services, at the col-

ored people's chapel on Sunday, were
impressive and enjoyable, especially
the night service. Ice cream and lem-
onade were given the children by the
officials and teachers of the Sunday
school.
Mr. Bernard Wilson has been offer-

ed a permanent position by a promi-
nent paper-banger of Washington.
The usual harmony and tranquility

of our town was disturbed on Monday
night, near Eckard's store, when
three of our youths with more hot
temper than true manliness—as the
occasion proved—met and indulged
in a heated discussion about a very
trivial remark, that, through a mis-
understanding, was claimed to have
been made by the oldest of the trio.
The uncalled for accusation was fol-
lowed by a bitter denial. Angry
thoughts and words led to blows and
bruises, and as a natural consequence
the facial beauty of two of the com-
batants has been greatly diminished,
and a battery of animosity exists
among the trio and their sympathiz-
ers. We hope there will be apologies
and "beg pardons," and a cessation of
bullying hostilities among our would-
be young men.

Keysville.—Mr. James N. Fox, of
Arlington, returned home last Sun-
day.
Mr. Wm. H. Fox and family,of near

Barney, attended the pic-nic on Sat-
urday. Old Keysville still has some
fascination for them.
We were smiled upon last Tuesday

with another fine rain.
A number of persons attended the

band carnival at Frederick city, last
Wednesday.
Miss Elsie Baker and Mr. C. Bol-

linger, spent last Sunday with Mr.
A. N. Forney's.
Mr. Joseph F. Fox and family spent

last Sunday with his parents. Mr. S.
D. Fox.,
Mrs. Kate Baird, of Waynesboro, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. T. C. Hahn.
A party composed of the following

persons are taking in the sights at
the Pan-American Exposition during
this week: Wm. E. Ritter and wife,
Wm. A. Devilbiss and wife and Geo.
A. Ohler and wife. They expect to
return about Monday.
The following incident occurred at

the house of Chas. F. Roop, last Sat-
urday eye at a supper to Mr. J. Gor-
don Miller, of Greenville, Dark Co.,
Ohio, formerly of Taneytown, son of
the late Philip Miller. Around the
table were seated Mrs. Hannah Mary
Hoover, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss
Ellie Woods, of Baltimore, Md.; Mrs.
Etta Shoemaker, of Taneytown, Md.;
and Mrs. Mary C. Roop, of Keysville.
After being seated around the table,
it was observed that the four named
ladies are first cousins, being the chil-
dren of the late John Deleplane, and
three of his sisters, who were married,
and their children married to men of
the above names, so there were four
first cousins around the table at the
same time, which rarely occurs. Mr.
George Miller from Toledo, Ohio who
is visiting his parents, George Wesley
Miller, near Taneytown, was also at
the home of his uncle for supper, at
the time of the above incident.
Mr. Martin P. Routzahn, of Archer

City, Texas, is paying his sister, Mrs.
George W. Dern, Jr., a visit.
Miss Lula Doub, of Hagerstown,

has returned home after spending
some time with Miss Bessie Dern.

Middleburg.—A large crowd attend-
ed the pic-nic in Walden's grove last
Saturday. Rev. A. E. Slagle was pres-
ent and delivered a short address
Rey. Slagle has many warm friends
in the yillage, who were both sur-
prised and delighted to see him again
The members of the M. E. church

have decided to hold their preaching
service during the remainder of the
warm weather in Walden's grove, at
the depot. Service this Sabbath even-
ing at 8 p.
Mr. Wm. Kolb has improved so

much that he is able to be out again.
Miss Elizabeth Haley and Mr. Ed-

ward Hess. of Waynesboro, and Miss
Alice Haley, of Hagerstown, spent
several days at the Lynn House, as
guests of Miss Edith Lynn.
Mrs. Henry Grosh and Miss Edythe

Grosh, of Bethlehem, Pa., are spend-
ing a week with Mrs. Grosh's mother
Mrs. E. G. Lynn.
Miss Bettie McKinney is spending a

week with friends in Beudersville,Pa.
Mrs. Dayton Senseney, of Linwood,

is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Harry.

Harney.—The Lutheran congrega-
tion at Mt. Joy is having their church
painted on the outside, and frescoed
on the inside.
Most of our people have finished

taking up potatoes; Some have good
yields, others poor. On an average
there is about half a crop.
Mr. A. Stonesifer has his new cider

mill in running order.
The heavy rain on Tuesday seemed

to please every person. Corn promis-
es to be a good crop,and every person
smiles, bees use feed has been hard to
get. This rain it is said will finish up
the early corn, but we will v ant sev-
eral more to make the late.
Mr. Chas. V. Eckenrode and lady

visited our town on Wednesday.
Mr. S. D. Reck is having his farm

buildings repainted, which will add
very much to their appearance.
Our Littlestown fishermen report

having very good luck fishing.
The Gettysburg fishing club is

nicely fixed up, and all seem to be en-
joying their outing to the fill extent.

(Correspondence continued on Fourth Page.)
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THE "onery" Pennsylvania legisla-
ture at least passed one little law

which contains real merit, making it

a misdemeanor for a telephone or tel-

egraph company employee to impart

any information gained from the use

of the lines by subscribers or patrons.

A fine of $100. with imprisonment for

six months is the penalty.

"Will Not Increase Taxes."

We are beginning to hear a great

deal of the argument, when increased

state appropriations, or appropria-

tions for special purposes are asked

for, that the granting of the request

"will not increase the rate of taxa-

tion," consequently will not be felt

by the tax-payers. This is a decided-

ly questionable statement. We were

told that the special session of the
legislature, the inauguration of the

new election law and the state census
would not increase state taxes. Presi-

dent Silvester of the Agricultural

College, in his address at the Farmers'
reunion in this district, also stated

that his College and Experiment Sta-
tion work could be much more liber-

ally aided by the state, without any
additional taxation.
In our last issue we published a list

of claims which will be made on the
state treasury at the coming legisla-

ture, amounting to $1,846,840. It is
to be presumed that these claims will

be pressed, and that the amounts, if
appropriated, will be accepted. It

will no doubt be argued by many of

those who have in charge the promo.

tion of these claims, that the separate
amounts asked for can be donated
"without increasing the tax rate."
This may be a true statement, if
made in connection with the proviso
that certain other claims be not allow-
ed, and that the receipts of the treas-
ury be not spent for other purposes.
From an examination of the Comp-

troller's Report for several years, we
figure that the average total appro-
priations for the purposes named in
the list referred to, is about $600,000 a
year. Double this, and we have
$1,200,000 for the biennium, or over
$646,000 short of the sum to be asked
for this winter. We would ask those
who use this sort of argument—"no
increase in taxation"—whether the
appropriations can be increased 50
per-cent without any increase in the
tax rate?
We presume that the list will be

liberally scaled down and made fit
the "purse" of the state,which means
that some of the applicants will be
disappointed—unless they asked
much, with the expectation of "get
Ong half," which reminds us some-
what of a typical suit for damages, or
of a mercantile transaction with the
proverbial "Jew store," and not as an
honest request for a worthy purpose.
We believe, with President Silves-

ter, that much more ought to be done
for the development of agricultural
education in this state, and that a
much larger sum could easily be ap-
propriated without increasing taxa-
tion, proyiding a lot of the undeser-
ving, but chronic, beggars for private
institutions could be shut out; that
ought to be shut out, now, and for all
time to come. We hope for the future
in this direction, and trust that those
who go to Annapolis to represent us
will soon put an end to the whole
iniquitous business of looting the
treasury.

It is a safe statement to make that
the legislature cannot appropriate the
vast sum asked, without an increase
in taxation. The question is, which
shall be refused? and the question
ought to be met decisively, and, at the
same time, notice served that many
of these beggars need not apply again.
It is equally true that the same rate
of taxation, year after year, is in-
creased taxation, because of the in-
crease in the assessable basis. We not
only ought not have an increase, but
there should be a decrease, in the tax
rate. These are matters of concern to
eyery intelligent property owner in
the state.

The RECORD Received $2.70.

Commenting on the figures of the
recently published county statement,
the Hampstead Enterprise, says:
"It is interesting to note the distri-

bution of the county printing and ad-
vertising among the various newspa-
per publishers of the county, Van-
derford Bros. received $942.65; Amer-
ican Sentinel, $476.50; W. B. Wooden
& Co., Hampstead, $12.00; Carroll
Record, Taneytown, $2.70. These bills
do not include the publishing of the
state laws and proclamations, which
are paid out of the state treasury."
While the above statement is "in-

teresting," it would be more "inter-
esting" to the tax-payers to know
how much more these printing bills
called for than the service rendered
was actually worth ? How much
more the county paid these newspa-
pers than a county business firm
would have paid for the same work,
on a competitive basis—in the matter
of advert ising,circulation considered?
In some instances, the state laws

provide for the publication of certain
laws and statements in the "two
newspapers in the county having the
largest circulation." We will not, at
this time, enter into the question of
the circulation of the various papers
of the county, but will say that the
RECORD always furnishes, when ask-
ed,to the several newspaper Directory
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circulation, and is the only paper in
the county that does.
Leaving this class of work out of

the question,the County Commission-
ers must have a considerable amount
ot printing wholly within its charge
and disposition. We ask whether
there has ever been any effort made

to have this work executed at the
lowest possible price, consistent with
first class service? The presumption
is that our county officers—especially
the Commissioners—administer the
business affairs of the office, economi-
cally, but we suspect that in the case
of printing, economy is only "pre-
sumption" and not fact. Our col-
umns are open for authorized and
specific contradiction.
That the County printing jobbery

is not confined to Carroll, is evident
from the following extract from an
editorial in the Hyattsville Independ-
ent, of last week;
"Any member of the board is at lib-

erty to give the people of this county
through the columns Qf this paper
the rea6on for awarding the contract
for -county printing" to a paper at
Upper Marlboro' whose bid for the
work was approximately $55 higher
than that submitted by this paper.
In our judgment this action alone is
sufficient to justify a lack of confi-
dence in the board of county commis
sioners, for while this particular case
cost the tax-payers but $55 similar
methods pursued in larger and more
important matters might be quite ex-
pensive to the tax-payers. This pa-
per does not accuse the county com-
missioners of any dishonest motives
in shirking their plain duty in this
instance, but the least that the tax-
payers could ask is an explanation of
their dereliction in the face of the
facts that this paper stands ready to
present. According to a general state-
ment of expenditures on account of
public county printing published in
the county press,it appears that some
$500 were paid over and above the ex-
pense of printing the public local
laws, which, in compliance with an
order of the board, cost the county
$450. This paper would like to see
the items of this account given in de-
tail in the annual statement shortly
to be printed. It would make inter-
esting reading for the tax-payers. By
all means give us light."

Modern Economy on the Farm.

With all the boasted economy of
our forefathers and it was fully de_
served,we are fast learning to surpass
them in many ways, imputations to
the contrary, notwithstanding. This
is not so much due to increase of
frugality as to change of conditions,
the latter largely a result of inven-
tions and general progress. True, we
are no longer limited to the "tallow
dip," or to a diet of pork and beans.
Home spun linen is now too expensive
for eyery day wear, and maple sugar
no longer monopolizes the saccharine
element in culinary affairs.
Invention has so materially aug•

mented man's power that he now di-

rects ten, yea, often times a hundred

fold more labor than a century ago,

and that with greater ease. Thne,once

of little account in popular regard,
has become an item of yital import-
ance. If there are now fewer gleaners

the sheaves gathered are more eco-
nomically utilized. The thrifty farm-

er has found that he cannot afford to
let straw rot down in the stack. It
must be housed and fed or used as
bedding. The silo and cutter leave

no bleaching corn stalks on the field,

but sleek kine attest to the nutrition

in the entire plant when presented in
a form that can be masticated. The
farmer who cuts his fodder once never
after feels that he can afford to feed
it out whole. Yet our fathers knew
of no other way. Swine now fatten on
the waste from the cattle stalls. The
principle that a shivering animal re-
quires more food to even hold its own
is now generally acknowledged. Also
that in feeding for profit, scrubs must
be discarded for well bred animals,
and good drinking water, supplied at
least twice a day, better still, if kept
constantly before them with the food.
The increased capacity of the mod-

ern barn calls for a constant drain
upon the already scant timber supply.
The plank frame is fast superseding
the old timber frame and thus par-
tially solves the problem of economy.
The wood which our fathers were
forced to convert into bonfires when
clearing the land, would now prove
quite a little bonanza in settling the
fuel question. Increased facilities for
transportation render us no longer
dependent on local markets and help-
less when they are glutted. And
while much was regarded as valueless

it the past, little now fails to find
sale in some form or other.—Agricul-
tural Epitomist.

Cuban Fruits and Vegetables.

It is wholly probable that one of
Cuba's greatest industries, if not her

greatest, will be the production of
fruits and vegetables for the Ameri-
can market. Thirty or forty years
ago, the Havana orange was the
choice orange of the market. Ameri-
can cultivation of the fruit, and the
energy with which the American out-

put has been pushed, have sent the
Cuban orange into the background.
But there is no question that the
proper cultivation, in Cuba, of the
Cuban stock will result in the produc-
tion of an orange which for juiciness,
flavor, size and sweetness, will le
without a superior in the world, The
free-skinned mandarin oranges can
be produced to advantage, as can the
kindred fruits, the shaddock, the
grape fruit, the lime, and the lemon.
Cuba can raise all the bananas that

the United States can eat, and it is
probable that at no distant day those
concerns which now control the trade
in bananas and cocoanuts and pine-
apples will all look to near by Cuba
for their supply of these fruits, leav-
ing Jamaica and Belize and San Do-
mingo to find new markets. Figs,
dates, guavas, nectarines, apricots,
and pomegranates are all among the
ready possibilities for either canning
or shipment. The aguacate is a fruit
which careful shipment might well
lay down in northern markets to the
great advantage of northern palates.
To those who have eaten mangoes in
the Philippines and other points in
the far East, the Cuban mango is a
distinct failure. The guava jelly of
Cuba is endlessly superior to the
product of India and the far East,
and a larger market should be open-
ed for it.
It is quite probable that there are

several moderate fortunes waiting for

strawberries in a business way. The
same may be said of melons. By prop-
er cultivation, strawberries may be
produced every month in the year
under natural conditions. Specially
selected sites and artificial irrigation
might be necessary, but the sites and
the water are there for those who will
make scientific study of a promising
industry. Small watermelons of de-
licious sweetness and flavor, and
muskmelons of excellent quality,make
their appearance in the Intfrket early
in the year. Pineapples are receiving
considerable attention, and there are
both promise and opening for wide
extension of their cultivation. Cuba
is a land of fruits and vegetables, and
the great markets of America are op-
en to her products. Many vegetables
will produce two crops per year, and
some are perennial. New York may
well eat Cuban peas and tomatoes
and strawberries, all fresh from the
vines, at reasonable prices in mid-
winter. With capital. cheap sugar,
and intelligent direction, Cuban
canned fruits and preserves might
well become famous. Careful and in-
telligent investigation of Cuba's pos-
sibilities in fruits and vegetables will
open many avenues for profitable in-
vestment. The Cuban "sisal grass"
is of better quality than the Mexican,
and the industry is hardly touched.
The yucca is a plant whose root yields
a highly superior starch.—From
"Cuba's Industrial Possibilities," by
Albert G. Robinson, in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews for Au-
gust.

Young Doctors and Lawyers.

Medical journals are puzzling over
the problem of finding patients for
the thousands of fledgling doctors
who are now graduated year after
year and are beg!nning practice. The
professions of law and of medicine are
already overcrowded. Of course,there
is room at the top, but the lower
rungs of the ladder are beset by a
throng of young men who are tramp-
ling upon each other in their eager-
ness to get a foothold. In American
towns and villages the office signs of
physicians are overplentiful already,
and attorneys are so multitudinous
that the prospect of their securing
clients enough to keep them occupied
is anything but encouraging. The
outlook for a considerable percentage
of the graduates of our schools of
medicine and of law cannot be looked
upon as radiant. Many of them must
inevitably pass through years of hard-
ship before they attain success.
When competition in business is at

fever heat the rivalries of trade are
frequently prolific of litigation,which
keeps lawyers busy and affords them
generous fees. The combinatione.con-
solidations and mergers so character-
istic of this period of vast undertak-
ings lessen the list of legal controver-
sies and of cases in the courts. When
scores of mills are brought together
under a single control, when railroad
lines abandon contention and are op-
erated in harmony, when a number of
corporations of any kind are amal-
gamated or managed by one board,
there is less work for the lawyers. As
to the doctors, it must be borne in
mind that hospitals and dispensaries
are steadily increasing in number and
constantly enlarging their work. The
activity of these institutions tends to
lessen the opportunities of the private
practitioner and to increase the diffi-
culties in the way of his finding pa-
tients enough to afford him reasona-
ble support.
It is a hard question in these days.

How are so many young doctors and
young lawyers to make a living ?-11T.
Y. Tribune.

What most people want is some-
thing mild and gentle, when in need
of a physic. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot.
They are easy to take and pleasant in
effect. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The "Tipping" Nuisance.

Out of the West comes a story of
troublesome times that have entered
into the life of the sleeping car port-
er, There was a period when the
ebony personage who serves the pat-
rons of the Pullman palaces received
large, generous tips in every section
through which the car traveled. He
was never an aggressive individual,
but when he had brushed your coat
and removed the dust of travel from
your hat, he could look at you with
such a calm, expectant smile that the
tip would almost leap from your
pocket. But in the West a change is
in progress. Twenty-five-cent tips
have become few and far between,
and even dimes are being succeeded
by a plain and simple "Thank you."
As a result,porters on certain West

ern lines are contemplating giving up
their positions in a body. It is to be
hoped that they will, and that the
movement will spread eastward. The
tipping custom survives, or, rather,
has been transplanted from the Euro-
pean pauper system. It is distasteful
in this country, aside from the finan-
cial amount involved. The public
alone has power to protect itself.
Employers cannot abate the nuisance,
however hard they may try, and the
remedy must be applied by the peo-
ple who have unwillingly encouraged
the custom.—Balt. Herald.

"My baby was terribly sick with
the diarrhma," says J. H. Doak, of
Williams, Oregon. "We were unable
to cure him with the doctor's assist-
ance, and as a last resort we tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhma Remedy. I am happy to say
it gave immediate relief and a com-
plete cure." For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

J. M. BIRELY'S

Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

A recent visit to the above well-
known Musical Instrument Empori-
um convinces the writer that it is the
lealing establishment of the kind in
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guaranteed merits of each
article purchased, His terms are ea-
sy, to responsible parties, and if you
will see him. personally, or through
one of his authorized agents, you are
sure to get exactly what you contract
for. His long-standing business has
been built up on Fair Dealing; a fact
which can best be attested on inquiry
to those who have long known him as
a business man, and to those who
have dealt with him. Visit his place
of business, if you can; if not write to
him for catalogues, explaining your
needs. You run no risk when you
deal at—

Birely's Palace of Music,

YOUNT'S.

Bring the Children!
A present with every
Child's Shoe sold dur-
ing August.

Special Low Prices,
Another attraction !

Child's No Heel Shoe, sizes
1 to 6, 19c and up to 50c.

Child's Spring Heel Shoes,
sizes 5 to 8, 49c up to $1.00

Misses' Spring Heel Shoes,
sizes 9 to 11, 49c up to $1.25

Misses' Slippers and San-
dals, 25c, 39c and 75c.

Little Prices.
Suspenders—Men's, 10c, worth 15c.

Dessert Dish—Glass footed, 3c,
worth Sc.

Cups and Saucers—Decorated
7c for Cup and Saucer, worth The.

Dinner Plates—Decorated, match
above, 7c each, worth 10c.

Tennis Oxfords — Men's, 29c,
worth 50e.

Summer Corsets—R. &. G., NC.

Stockings—Children's Common
Black Ribbed, Sc pair.

Baking Powder—Golden Rod, le bx

Blackola—S hoe Polish, 5c box.

Bon-Ami—the Modern Cleaner,
4c cake.

F. M. YOUNT, Taneytown.

Look Carefully
To Your Kidneys

Dr. Jenner's
Kidney Pills

cause the kidneys to work as
nature intended they should.
They build up the shrunken

walls of the kidneys, as no
known remedy has been found
to do before.
As a cure for urinary troubles

they have no equal.

10, 25, so Cents los

JOHN MCKELLIP,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

"Something New Under
The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders. acid
gases, inhalers and drugs in paste
form. Their powders dry up the mu
cuous membranes catising them to
crack open and bleed. The powerful
acids used in the inhalers have entire-
ly eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and exper-
ienced practitioner who has for many
years made a close study and special-
ty of the treatment of CATARRH,
has at last perfected a Treatment
which when faithfully used, not only
relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the
cause, stopping the discharges, and
curing all inflammation. It is the- on-
ly remedy known to science that act-
ually reaches the afflicted parts. This
wonderful remedy is known as
"SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal and
external medicine sufficient for a full
month's treatment and everything
necessary to its perfect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect
CATARRH CURE ever made and is
now recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying and
disgusting disease. It cures all inflam-
mation quickly and permanently and
is also wonderfully quick to relieve
HAY FEVER or COLD in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected often

leads to CONSUMPTION—"SNUF-
FLES" will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy, but a
complete treatment which is positive-
ly guaranteed to cure CATARRH in
any form or stage if used according to
the directions which accompany each
package. Don't delay but send for it

-at once, and write full particulars as
to your condition, and you will re-
ceive special advice from the discover-
er of this wonderful remedy regard-
ing your case without cost to you be-
yond the regular price of "SNUF-
FLES" the "GUARANTEED CA-
TARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt
of One Dollar. Address Dept. C. 345
EDWIN B. GILES & COMPANY,
2330 and 2382 Market Street, Philadel-
phia.

—FOR--

STEEL FRAME LAWN SWINGS,
—OR THE—

Best of Wooden Swings,
OR ANY OF THE

Leading Washing Machines, or
Clothes Wringers,

GO TO—
L K. B1RELY, Agent.

MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Send for Circulars. Prices on Wash-
• — 11. • • • II
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Hair, Tooth and Nail
O Brushes.•0
•
i Toilet Soaps and Talcum
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4 Bay Rum, Witch Hazel and .!

Ammonia. •0
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go Paregoric for Green Apple !
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i Sponges and Chamois Skins. t
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! Full Line. Prices Low. i;
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Jewelry
Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
—OF ALL KINDS.—

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at—

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have a large assortment in stock,

and if I don't have what you want, I
can get it for you—Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records
and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
'When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD

A Big 100 cents'
Worth of Goods,
for ONE Dollar.

That is what makes our Business Grow.
At the approach of Springtime, per-

mit us to state that the Summer of
1901 will find us in better shape for
business than we have ever been. Our

Shoe and Dress Goods
Departments are complete in every
particular, ani we feel that we are
now in a position to do the stranger
—as well as our many patrons—a
world of good.
THE QUILTING PARTY sea-

son is now at hand—when in need of

Fancy Prints, or Cotton,
give us a call. We can furnish either
at almost any price.

BARGAI NS.
A Great Reduction on Hats and

Ceps—Caps worth 25c to 35c are going
at 19c.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call

and get our prices on—

Carpets, Oilcloths and Blinds.

GROCERIES.
This department comprises the

choicest Dried Fruits. We carry a
full line of Canned Goods.

Lamps! Lamps!
We are Sole Agents for the cele-

brated "Sun Vapor" Lamp. This
Lamp will furnish the future light of
the world. 10 Hours of daylight at
midnight for one cent! Parlor and
Church Chandeliers a specialty. Very
cheap I Call for prices.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
ii

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES
and on Liberal Terms,

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersville, Md.
Respectfully sours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 lv

Reid's Harness Bazar
Has always on hand a full line of

all kinds of

Hand & Machine-made Harness, Collars, etc
Our Fine Hand-made Harness, is

our specialty, and guarantee that our
work will please the most fastidious.
A full line of the famous Campbell

Lock-stitch Machine-made Harness,
waranteed not to rip.

Don't forget that we have a full
assortment of Apple, Huston and
other makes.

Repairing promptly attended to.

Prices as low as the lowest. Call
and see

M. D. Reid,
k. • ilroad. New Windsor Md.

This Business is Growing—
greater and greater. In fact its growth within
the past year has been nothing short of mar-
velous.

But then it might be considered natural
enough when the causes of its growth are so
visible to all who consider the store's policy and
grand trading possibilities.

The character of the stocks we carry has
long since stamped itself upon the minds of all
within our reach, who like the best.

There's no extravagance in buying from
such stock as ours. It's economy --the extrav-
agance, in truth, lies in buying the other kind.
Next to the importance of the stock is the ser-
vice you get. Well, we do almost anything
that's reasonable, as far as that goes. But, af-
ter all, we're not perfect, so come right out
open handed and tell us our mistakes when
you find them.

Two telephones and our mail order depart-
ment at your service.

WE ARE READY,..
With the Greatest Stock of

Dry Goods, Ciothing,
Notions, nillinery, Shoes,
Carpets, Hats,

We have ever shown for Spring.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates. to Weekly and,

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

Legally authorized to Accept
TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, e
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

114,048.97
138,798.45

178,396.85

202,297.09

Feb. 9, 1901, 242,330.46

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

117,066.14
127,760.73

164,463.88
200,373.43.

225,693.30
— DIRECTORS. —

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

EVERYBODY DESIRES TUBE EASY!
If the foot is easy, the rest of the body is easy also.

We accomplish this result in our—

Walkover $3.50 Shoe for lien.
Although the price is fairly large, the value of the shoe is ev-

en larger, and gives more than full return for the investment.
We have all the Correct styles in Men's, Ladies', Misses and

Cnildren's SHOES AND OXFORDS—from the cheapest to
the best grades.

Before buying your Summer Hat, let us show you our line
of Straw Hats—prices from 25c to $2.00.
We have all the newest styles in Negligee Shirts, Neckwear,

Hosiery, Suspenders, Gloves; etc.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

Western Maryland and C. Sz. P. Telephones.

JOSEPH J. ELLIS. CHAS. D. BONSACK.

ELLIS & BONSACK,
Successors to—J. J. ELLIS & CO.

GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

SHIP US YOUR PRODUCE.
We handle grain, Poultry, Eggs, Calves, and Country Produce in

general.

HIUHEST MARKET. QUICK RETURNS.
Cow Pea.s Shipped on Order.

12-22-3m

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone.
Long Distance 'Phone 20-4. West Main St., Westminster, Md.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,who certified to their
freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certainty
of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is more
certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,
North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and other
Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

REINDOLLAR'S,

Coach Works.

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
both Factory and Hand-made,
constantly in stock. Special
orders receive prompt attention.

Repairing a Specialty! All Work Guaranteed!

Shop to the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

TANEYTOWN MD.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
titetler.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor ot

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-18 1-tf

Bargains!
Bargains!

Emb. Momie Dusters.
75c for Dusters worth
75c „
$1.00 „
$1.25 „
$1.50 „
$1.00 „
$1.00 „
$1.25 „

11

11

11

95

11

11

/9

99

11

11

55

$1.00
1.25
1.85
1.75
2.00
1.50
1.30
1.55

SOLE AGENT FOR

MAGIC STOCK FOOD.
You cannot raise Young Chickens

successfully without it.

S. C. REAVER
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN MD.

WANTED
Milk and Produce

OF ALL KINDS.

PRODUCE:
500 Old Chickens, 400 Young

Chickens, 100 pairs Pigeons and
Squabs, 150 Hogs, 1000 dozen Eggs,
100 Calves, etc.. etc.

Highest Cash Prices Paid.
C. B. SCHWARTZ.

MILK:
Deliver your milk at the old

Creamery, Taneytown. Highest
Cash price paid for Milk,by but-
ter test. Payments made week-
ly. Cans furnished 30 days on
trial.

Hanover Creamery Co,.
H. M. STOKES, Manager,

5-4 3m Taneytown,Md.

What Is Home Without an
ORNAMENTAL FENCE?
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I hereby make known to the public
that I am prepared, at short notice,to
erect Ornamental, Garden and Farm
Fences, which, for beauty, strength
and durability cannot be surpassed,
prices being considered. I will be
glad to call and make diagram and
give estimates. All work guaranteed.
Call on, or address

C. A. FOX,
R. F. D. Route No. 16, KEYSVILLE, MD.
4-2. -3mo

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters,- Etc.

Fine um?, MagusJAGGER, 1
— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.
—0--

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Dr. J. W. Helm,
New Windsor, Md.,

Surgeon Dentist.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-

ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
1 will be in TANEVTOWN,lst. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made
with me by mail, and at my office in New
Windsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
J. W. HELM, D. D. S., Graduate of Mary-

land University, Baltimore. 5-1-2

•

We have just received another car-
load of the famous.

Cyclone Flour,
in any size, from 1-16 of a barrel up to
barrel; we also sell the following

brands; Sell's. 31arker's, Reindollar's,
Myers', and Ivory White! also Corn
Meal, Hominy, Buckwheat and
Cracked corn.

GROCERIES.
We carry the Finest and Freshest

Groceries in town—receive fresh goods
almost daily. It will pay you to ex-
amine our prices before buying else-
where.

Ice Cream and Soda Water
season is about here, and we are pre-
pared to serve our customers, in any
way—by the pint, quart or gallon.

GARDEN SEEDS.
The Stock that we offer this Spring

is of the highest grade—free from dis-
ease and true to name. We have in
stock: Corn, Peas, Beans, in the bulk.

SEED POTATOES.
We have the following well known

brands of Seed Potatoes: Early Rose,
Early Ohio, Early 6 Week, Extra
Early, Sir Walter Raleigh, White
Mountain, Carman No. 3, Rural N.
Y., Burbank, Early Hebron, Early
Houlton Rose.
N. B.—We pay the highest cash

prices for Lard and Eggs.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TANEYTOWN. MD..

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor
in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALISAUGH BUILDING,

COURT BT., WESTMINSTER, MD
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Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topir)s. Contribu-
)ns must be received uot later than Tuesday
orning to be guaranteed insertion the same

week

Prairie Dogs and Rattlesnakes.

"Of course you have heard it said,"
remarked the man back from the
West, "that rattlesnakes and prairie
dogs are close friends, rent the same
house and make a happy family.
"It certainly is a fact that the rep-

tile is generally found in the prairie
dog village. But I was once witness
of a little scene which went far to
prove to me, at least, that a prairie
dog loves a rattler somewhat less than
is commonly supposed. I was riding
after cattle in Wyoming, not far from
the Colorado line, when it came off.
"Prairie dogs form the principal

crop in those parts, and their quaint
antics never failed to amuse me. On
this particular occasion I had man-
aged to get close to a colony, and
waited for developments. Consider-
ably apart from the others, two dogs
were sitting with their noses close to-
gether. They appeared to be very
much concerned over the movements
of a big rattler which was lazily
crawling about near them. When the
snake moved a length or two the dogs
became excited, and danced like little
lunatics, but if the rattler ceased his
motion there were the cute little
cusses, with their noses together,
managing somehow to keen abreast
of his majesty, without seeming to
follow him.
"Once the snake coiled, and then

the does had business elsewhere, but
when he straightened out they were
on deck again. The rattler in the
course of his wrigglings came to a
hole and stopped there, as though
undetermined as to whether it would
be worth while to enter or not. Now
the prairie dogs began to take on in
the most unaccountable manner, as
though they had been feeding on loco
weed, and had suddenly felt the ef-
fects. They danced on one hind foot
and rolled over. They dashed up be-
hind the snake as though they were
aching to push him into the hole, and
ever and anon they would come to
attention, with noses together-talk-
ing, I suppose.
"But they didn't have much time

for these goings on,tor the snake soon
began to slip into the hole. The dogs,
though very intent upon his move-
ments, remained perfectly quiet until
the last of him had disappeared.Then
they got to work in earnest, and the
way they kicked dirt into that hole
was a caution.
"They worked in a systematic man-

ner. When the entrance was well
filled with loose dirt they tamped it
and then threw in more dirt, and
tamped that. They were not satisfied
until the entrance to that hole was
blocked and packed down with dirt
until it was as solid as the original
sod.
"Then the little rascals seemed to

be tickled half to death, and rubbed
noses times innumerable before they
skipped off to look for another lazy
snake. All of which makes me think
that, although the rattler lives with
the prairie dog, perhaps he comes,
like your wife's relations, without any
invitation, and without paying any
board.
"One other thing 1 have noticed

about these peculiar little village peo-
ple. I have often found thriving vil-
lages fully fifteen miles distant from
any known water. How do they live?
Do they make a thirty mile trip every
time they want a drink? Do they dig
a well for common use, taking turns
till they get down to water? Or, as
many plainsmen think, is the prairie
dog a natural born Kentuckian, who
never drinks water at all ?"-N. Y.
Tribune.

"Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething and took
a running off of the bowels and sick-
ness of the stomach," says 0. P. M.
Holliday, of Deming, Ind. "His bow-
els would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water
and ne got better at once." Sold by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

• Italian Girls Never Flirt.

In Italy, according to Marchesa
Theodoli, who writes about "What
Girl-Life in Italy Means," in the La-
dies' Home Journal for August, there
is plenty of love making, but not be-
tween the young people of the higher
social class. Among the lower classes
the youths are freer to please them-
selves, and there is no lack of furious
love-making, seasoned with jealousy,
estrangements, peace-makings, tears
and smiles, as Mother Nature intend-
ed it to be. But there is no flirting.
Love is taken very seriously, and on
the girl's side, at least, is indulged in
with marriage as the end in view.
Fliting for the sake of amusement,
simply to while away the long sum-
mer days or as a mild stimulant at
balls and parties, with no idea of ma-
trimony in the background, is a kiwi
of sport which has not yet reached us
from beyond the Alps. We are so far
behind the times that to grant the
slightest privilege to a man who has
not ayowedly shown that he means
marriage would be considered down-
right dishonest by a respectable Ita-
lian girl. A girl who is not married
at thirty will remain in the same de-
pendent state as at seventeen. She
would no more think of walking the
streets alone, naying a visit or travel-
ing from the city to the country with
out a companion or a chaperon than
she would think of choosing her own
clothes and dressing as she liked best.
Not even at that mature age would
she choose a husband for herself
without the approval of her family.

A Queer Frontier Experience.

In narrating the frontier experi-
ences of "The First White Baby Born
in the Northwest," in the Ladies'
Home Journal for August, W. S. Har-
wood tells of a queer experience that
befel the family in the first year after
settling on a farm far removed from
the settlements. "The winter had
been unusually long and severe, and
their store of provisions ran low. It
was a long distance to the nearest
base of supplies, and communication
with the outside world had been cut
off. Indians in the neighborhood one
night broke into the granary where
the wheat was stored and stole a
quantity. In doing this a large
amount of broken glass became mixed
with the wheat which the Indians
left, so for many days, amidst much
merry story-telling and many a joke
and laugh, in spite of the serious sit-
uation, the family gathered about a
large table in the living-room and
spent the short winter days picking
over the wheat, kernel by kernel, in
order to free it from "Aid pieces of
glass. For this wheat stood between
them and starvation, and none of its
precious kernels must be lost. Their
stock of flour had long since wasted
away, as had most of their food sup-
plies, so they boiled and ate the
wheat without grinding. Relief reach-
ed them just in time to prevent a sad
ending to the experience.

This signi!tiire is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Brotno=Quitutie Tablets
the remedy that etires a cold in one day

CANADA FIELD PEAS.

Farmers Appear Greatly Interested
In Them This Spring.

More than ever this spring are farm-
ers giving attention to the claims of
the field pea as a soiling and hay crop.

Agrostologist J. G. Smith is authority
for the following in regard to thia

plant:
There are many varieties of the field

pea in cultivation. The cut shows a
blue kind as grown in Canada.
In Canada the acreage of field peas

is about the same as that of winter
wheat. Much of the success of the
Canadian farmers In fattening beef
and pork for export is said to be due
to their extensive use of pea and oat
hay and pea meal.
The field pea is adapted to cultiva-

tion in the northern tier of states,
from New England to Washington. It
is sown in early spring at the proper
time for seeding grain, using from 1
to 1% bushels of peas and an equal
quantity of either oats, wheat or bar-

BLUE FIELD PEA.
ley. The crop is ready to cut for hay
when the dominant variety in the mix-
ture is nearly ripe. If there are more
peas than grain, then the yellowing of
the pea vines and pods marks the
proper time for cutting, or if the oats
exceed the peas the mixture should be
cut when the grains are in the dough
stage. For a seed crop the peas are
often grown alone.
The field pea is not suitable for cub

tivation in the middle or southern
states because of the ravages of a
vine mildew which affects the yield
of forage and seed. It requires a long,
cool season, with gradually increasing
heat toward the time of maturity.
Analyses show the peas to be a rich-

er food than wheat bran, but less con-
centrated than the gluten, linseed, cot-
tonseed and soy bean meals.
The field pea is an excellent soiling

crop for late spring and early summer
use. furnishing a large amount of suc-
culent forage which is relished by cat-
tle. It deserves wider cultivation by
northern farmers.

TREATMENT FOR BORERS.

A California 7Wania and "Slapper.”

An Arsenic Injection.

We are now so well satisfied with the
results of our experiments with the
lime, salt and coal tar wash that we
shall continue its use on all trees affect-
ed by the borers. Here are the direc-

tions: Make a brine with any cheap
salt (we pay $4 per ton). Use good
quality of lime and slake with this
brine. While the lime is slaking and
hottest put in at least three quarts of

coal tar to every five gallons of the
slaked lime. When thinned sufficiently

to put on the trees, the proportion will
be reduced to about two quarts to five
gallons.
Uncover the tree to the roots, or as

far down as borers usually go, and
scrape clean. Put on the wash with a
"stepper," which forces it Into every
opening in the bark. Let the wash ex-
tend up the trunk about a foot. We
make "siappers" by tying ten inch
lengths of baling rope to a handle

about two feet long. An old broom han-•
dle is just right by cutting off two feet

of the lower end. We shall wash all
peach, apricot and almond trees as soon
as the rains are about over, and also
part of the prune orchards, where the
borers have appeared.
No bad effects have yet appeared

from the use of coal tar. We paint all
wounds. sunburns or other bare places
on all varieties of trees with tar right
from the barrel. In cool weather it

must be warmed, so that it will Bola

from the brush readily.
The foregoing, from The Rural New

Yorker, Is the experience of a Califor-
nian, and in the same paper a New
York state man adds a unique item to
the knowledge on this subject, as fol-
lows:
We went to work with a will and dug

and delved and scraped, but we proba-
bly did not understand how to do it, as
not a beggar could we get out, so we
thought of another scheme. We made
a strong solution of paris green and
with a fine syringe injected the solu-
tion in every hole and also sprayed all
around the trunk with it.

I have not lost a single apple tree and
only two peach trees, nor have I any
borers in a new peach orchard put out
a year ago. Now, while I am constant-
ly spraying our fruit trees, this May
keep the borers away. I am fully sat-
isfied I killed all those that had taken
hold by injecting the paris green.

Bees with longer tongues are much
talked about by the apiarians.

Turning the Tables.

"Turning the tables," In the sense of
bringing a countercharge against an

accuser, has a classic origin. In the

days of Augustus Imperator a regular

craze seized the men of Rome to com-
pete with one another for the posses-
sion of the costliest specimens of a cer-
tain description of table made for the
most part of Mauritana wood inlaid
with ivory-"mensarum insanla," or ta-
ble mania, as Pliny called it. They were
sold at most extravagant prices. When
the men accused the ladies of sumptu-
ary extravagance, the latter naturally
retorted by reference to the money
squandered by their lords on these ta-
bles and so "turned the tables on them"
by throwing them metaphorically in
their teeth.

Frigga.

Frigga, from whom Friday is deriv-
ed, was either a god or a goddess, ac-
cording to time and country. As a man
be was a great hunter and warrior, al-
ways represented with a drawn sword
In one hand and a bow in the other. In
the Scandinavian countries Frigga was
called the "Venus of the North," and
the sixth day of the week was conse-
crated to her worship.

WHAT BAD ROADS COST.

Agricultural Interests Suffer Most

From the Mud.

-We have just passed through one of

the two periods of the year when the

country roads problem forces itself

prominently to the front and becomes

a living issue with every one who has

pot paved streets and improved side-

walks to pass over, says the Chicago

Evening Post. There is no state in the

Union in which the question can be ig-
nored, for there Is no state in which
the country roads in the opening of
spring and the beginning of winter are
In reasonably passable condition. Ag-
ricultural interests everywhere are the
heaviest sufferers from the wretched
conditions of the country roads. Just
how much they have suffered from this
cause they have never been able to es-
timate. Had they had any conception
of the extent of their losses it is prob-
able they would have exerted them-
selves long ago to bring about a radical
change and would have supplied them-
selves with good roads irrespective of
the first cost of the work, which is de-
cidedly the heaviest portion of it.
What they have failed to do for

themselves in the matter of estimates
the agricultural department has ac-
complished for them. It set a corps of
experts to ascertain the actual condi-
tions and to estimate the direct losses
suffered by the farming communities
through the lack of permanent country
highways easily passible at all seasons
of the year and in all conditions of the
weather.
The average cost of hauling farm

products from the farms to the point
of shipment over the entire 'United
States is 23 cents per ton per mile. The
railroads charge less than half a cent
a mile per ton for hauling these prod-
ucts to market, or about one-fiftieth the
amount it costs the farmers them-
selves to deliver the goods to the rail-
ways.
These figures show how extremely

shortsighted the agricultural communi-
ties are in permitting their highways
to remain as they are at present. The
difference In the cost of improving the
country roads and of hauling over them
as they are, if saved, as it might very
well be, would make them rich in a
very few years.

MAKING GOOD ROADS.

Educational Work of the National

Association.

The construction of a good country
road, as demonstrated by the expedi-
tion sent out by the National Good
Roads association at Flossmoor recent-
ly, is by no means a difficult or compli-
cate'l matter, says the Chicago Trib-
une. To prepare the ground for the
road it is necessary first to 'secure per-
fect drainage. The _ground must be
protected from the infiltration of
ground water, which would cause a
caving in of the roadbed.
After the drainage has been attendee

to the surface of the road is leveled

,

BOND GRADER AT WORK.

and shaped into convex form by means
of the grading machine, a sort of sur-
face plow pulled by horses or mules.
Where long stretches of road are to be
constructed a traction engine will be
found a better means for pulling the
grader than animal power.
After the roadbed has been put in

proper condition It is covered with a
six Inch layer of slag, which is rolled
hard and compact by means of a heavy
roller. On top of the slag a layer of
crushed limestone is spread, which
also is rolled until it becomes hard and
solid. A thin layer of sifted, crushed
stone is distributed on top of the lime-
stone and again rolled several times,
having been sprinkled before the roll-
ing. After the road is completed the
top layer of limestone will form an al-
most waterproof roof of the roadbed.
The water will make it almost as hard
as concrete and enable it to withstand
the effect of narrow tired, heavy wag-
ons for a long time.
The demonstrating party of the Na-

tional Good Roads association does not
use the same method of building roads
in every ease. The method is adapted
to the conditions existing in each local-
ity and also varies as to the material
used in the work. In a general way,
however, the system is the same in
every case.

ASPARAGUS RUST.

Some Hope of Natural Enemies

Checking It-Clean High Culture.

Asparagus rust had been reported
up to 1899 in New England, along
the Atlantic coast to South Carolina
and Georgia, in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Kansas and Michigan
and more recently in North Dakota.
Beds in New England standing alone

and surrounded by forests are seldom
troubled by the rust or are less likely
to be than those standing in the open

country.
Experiments on spraying with bor-

deaux . mixture began June 16, 1897,

and continued to the tenth spraying
on Oct. 5 were estimated to reduce the
rust at least one-quarter. Ten spray-
ings cost $21.76. The rust was not as
abundant in 1898, but spraying reduc-

ed it to some extent. In 1899 on the
same bed there was 66 per cent rusted
where it was not sprayed and 49 per
cent where the spray was used. The
results of spraying could scarcely be
called satisfactory.
During the three years it has been

noticeable each year on this bed and
others that the Palmetto variety rust-
ed less than any of the others. There
is also a French stock, as yet but little
grown, that seems to show greater re-
sistance to the rust than others.
Clean, high culture improves the vig-

or of the plants, and the use of consid-
erable quantities of nitrate of soda to
produce strong growth of tops has In-
sured a crop when otherwise it might
have proved a failure.
There is some hope of a natural ene-

my checking the rust. There are in-
sects that feed upon the rust spores,
and two species of fungi are parasitic
upon the rusts. These facts are gath-
ered from an address by Dr. B. D.
Halsted.

Carried Weight.
"What do you mean by saying the

defendant's words carried weight with
them?"
"I mean, your worship, that he swore

at me and then hit me with a brick."-
Exchange.

It doesn't take a good resolution long
to find its way to the bargain counter.-
Chicago News.

In good pasture regions it is a note-
worthy fact that most of the dairy
cows show better health than those
kept in regions where the grass is less
luxuriant and plentiful, says a New
York farmer in American Cultivator.
In some of the states where grass pas-
tures were naturally good years ago
the cows presented a far better appear-
ance than they do today when other
crops have crowded out the grassfields
or poor farming has permitted them to
degenerate. Unquestionably the grass
question has much to do with the
health of our dairy cows.
A fine breed of dairy cows was never

yet produced in regions where the grass
was poor, and we cannot do better than
to go back to first principles in our ef-
forts to improve the stock. The prime
essential is good grass. Without that
no amount of good feeding or care will
quite make up for it. Good grass pas-
tures mean good soil and well watered
land. To obtain these there is needed
good farming, general and dairy farm,
ing. One to a large extent supple-
ments the other. I cannot imagine a
good dairy farmer neglecting his soil
and pastures or, for that matter, any of
the crops that are raised on the farm.
More than anything else our whole

dairy interests require some change in
methods which will bring our farms
back to the old rich pasture production
period which made them orignally so
profitable for dairying. Let grass, rich
and succulent pasturage, be made the
foundation of the whole matter. De-
vote more time to increasing the grass
yield of every acre of land, and there
will be required then less knowledge
about animal ailments and disease.

Because we do not have sufficient
pasturage of the right kind for our

dairy cows we have to consider ways

and means to feed them so they will

keep In health and yield the greatest

amount of milk. We have to mix foods
in different proportions to increase the

butter fats or richness of milk and

cream. All this is attended to by na-

ture when the pasture is rich and suc-

culent. That Is the foundation of the

whole system of dairying. Let us have

better grass, better pastures, and then

we will have better dairy cows.

Temperature For Churning.

A lower temperature is necessary

In summer than in winter churning,

says a Writer In National Stock-

man. Always test it with a reliable
thermometer. and if the churning can

be done early in the day so much the

better, for when the sun gets hot it is

almost impossible to have the butter

come nice and hard, even with the ice,
much less without this most necessar3

adjunct of the summer dairy:
No rule can be given as to tempera-

ture of churning. Much depends upon
the cows, the cream and the tempera-
ture of the room. but It is safe to say
that for exhaustive separation and
slight loss this cannot be relied upon if
above 00 degrees. It is an undisputed
fact that with Jerseys or Guernseys a
higher temperature is admissible, since
the butter from such cows stands up
better In hot weather than from ani-
mals not of these breeds, yet even
then 58 degrees will be found better
than 60. since it Is difficult to hold an
even temperature under ordinary cir-
cumstances on a warm day.

Professor Roberts of the Cornell ex-
periment station gives direction for
forming a permanent pasture, which
we condense. says American Agricul-
turist. Plow now and sow with buck-
wheat, to be plowed under when in
bloom. if part of the land is moist,
sow It with four quarts of rape seed
per acre. which may be fed down by
sheep. but if fed or not turn rape stub-
ble umlor at same time as buckwheat.
If cost is not too great, sow from 10 to
20 bushels treat) slacked lime per acre
and then harrow it in. A rter this or
when seed is SOWII use from 100 to 200
pounds per acre of a hi: I i;re tnade
from 1.000 pounds acid phosphate, 300
pounds dried blood. 200 pounds nitrate
of soda, 300 pounds muriate of potash.
For reseeding he advises the following
mixtures per acre, sown about Sept. 1:
Red clover seed. 11 pounds: alsike clo-
ver. 5 pounds: Kentucky blue grass,
orchard grass. meadow fescue and
red top. 31/, pounds of each; tim-
othy. 4 pounds. This is a very
good mixture, but for New England we
should put four pounds of white clover
In place of the alsffie or add it to the
mixture and If the pasture was for
dairy purposes would add four pounds
sweet vernal grass and two pounds tall
oat grass per acre to insure good early
pasturage. The little extra cost would
be quickly repaid.

Selecting Pasture Land.

Many pastures are not well selected
as to character of soil and location and
hence are of little aid in profitably
maintaining a 0,iiry herd. The best
grass land shoe.ol be chosen-that is.
land fertile and cApable of retaining
moisture, as occuei. where there is a
clay subsoil. Once established, a good,
reliable pasture Is the cheapest and
hence the most profitable means of
maintaining a summer dairy.

The Oxeye Daisy.

The daisy is most troublesome in pas-
ture and sod land, but is not much seen
in well cultivated fields; consequently
when any seeding down is done it
should be to clover and again plowed
up after the one crop is cut and taken
off, which should be before any daisy
seed has matured.

Blood In Cow's Crime.

Give two ounces turpentine at a dose
In one-half pint raw linseed oil in the
morning and one ounce fluid extract of
buchu at night in one pint cold water.
Continue this treatment for a month if
needed.

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious

colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy.
took two doses and was entirely cur-
ed," says Rev. A. A. Power, of Em-
poria, Kan. "My neighbor across the
street was sick for over a week, had
two or three bottles of medicine from
the doctor. He used them for three or
four days without relief, then called
in another doctor who treated him
for some days and gave him no relief,
so discharged him. I went over to see
him the next morning. He said his
bowels were in a terrible fix,that they
had been running off so long that it
was almost bloody flux. I asked him
if he had tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy and
he said, 'No.' I went home and
brought him my bottle and gave him
one dose; told him to take another
dose in fifteen or twenty minutes if
he did not find relief, but he took no
more and was entirely cured." For

,sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

The Great Model Emporium Weekly Store News,
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Remnants of
CARPETS.

Half Price or Less !
This week we shall close out all the remnants of

Carpets left from our Spring selling. Many pieces are
large enough for small rooms or halls. They are put
into Two Lots, and marked at Prices that will take
them quick.

LOT 1 .-Composed of Body Brussel, Tapestry
and Velvet Carpets; lengths running up to 20 yards-
regular prices, 75e to $1.25; pick now at only

50c Yard.
LOT 2.-These are Ingrain Carpets, worth up

to 65c yard-full yard wide; good lengths-choice for

29c Yard.

LAST DAY
i To register your guess
on that

• Quartered Oak Dining Table.
Everyone making a

• purchase is entitled to a
• guess. You may be for-
• tunate enough to get it.

• The corn will be

:I
counted Monday, Aug.

. 12th., and the name of
the winner will be an-
nounced in our adver-
tisement, August 17th.

t Will it be your name?

0

0

Remnants of

Less than Half Price !
Every Remnant in our stock will be put in:this lot.

There is quite a big lot of these, but the Bargain is
bigger than the lot-they are all good patterns and
new goods, China and Japanese. These Mattings have
sold from 18c to 30 c yard; choice to day only-

10c Yard.

A few of these Rugs left, 30x60 inches. Fine Smyr-

na Rugs-regular price $2.00; our Special price only

$1.00 Each.
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$1,25 Misses' Oxfords, 75c.
A lot of Fine Kid Oxfords and Slippers-in sizes 13 to

2-Coin Toes and neat Kid Tips; regular $1.25 and $1.50 Low

Shoes for girls-Special price

75c Pair.

Regular $1.25 and $1.50

Shirt Waists, 50c.

All the balance of our fine
Shirt Waists will be closed out
this week. They are made of
fine Madras and Percale, with
laundered collars. The regular
prices were $1.25 and $1.50;
the materials are worth more
than our price

50c each.

0

0

0

Turkish Towels,

0

0

$1.25 and $1.50 Kimonis, 98c.
Pretty Lawn Dressing Sacques in Kimoni styles; all neatly

trimmed in Lace and Inserting. Materials, Pink, Light Blue

and White Lawns; regular prices $1.25 and $1.50; now

9Esc Mach.

Bed Muslins <, Lisle Vests,
Special Prices. Good to Own. 37ic Kind, 19c.

No bath room is complete
without a supply .of these
splendid towels. They are of
bleached Turkish cotton and
good heavy weight, large sizes
20x42 inches; usual 25c grade
for only 15c each.

22x44 inches, hemmed,
± regular 35c quality, at only
± 25c each.

0

0

Sheets and Pillow Cases
made of splendid muslins, at
the prices you can buy the
goods for. We save you the
making, and do it right-these
sheets are torn, not cut.

Size 72x90 inches, 55c.
Size 81x90 inches, 60c.
Size 90x90 inches, 65c.
Pillow Cases to match

45x36 inches, 15c.

o Twenty dozen of these fine
<; Swiss ribbed Lisle Vests for la-
, dies are here to-day-they are
0 very fine quality, all have silk
.0 ribbon in neck-many with
wing sleeves.

This is unquestionably the0
. best bargain ever sold, for only
0

19c each.
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DERR & LAM BERD, e WESTMINSTER, MI
THE TOMATO.

Pruning to a Single Stem-Commer-

cial Growers Favor It.

Where the system ef pruning to a

single stem is followed two plants are

sometimes tied to a single stake, the

two plants being set about 18 inches

apart, with wider spaces between each

group of two. In all cases the stakes

should be driven as soon after planting

as possible. If this is delayed till the

roots get started, some damage may be

done to them.
By pruning commercial growers mean

the pinching out of all lateral branches
as soon as they appear, thus confining
the growth strictly to one stem. When
about three clusters of fruit are set, the
vines are topped, thus stopping all fur-
ther growth of vine and turning the
energies of the plant entirely to the
growth and maturing of the fruits that
are already set. The advocates of this
system claim that it greatly increases

the size of the individual fruits and
that the bulk of the crop ripens several

days earlier than on unpruned plants.
Of course each plant produces fewer

fruits than when allowed to grow un-
checked, :but this is partly compensated
for by increased size and by the closer
planting that is possible on this sys-
tem. In several of the more important
tomato growing regions this system is
very widely followed.
A few stations that have experiment-

ed with this method of pruning all re-
port earlier maturity as the result, and
the opinion of commercial growers who
have practiced it is so in its favor as to
seem to establish the fact that pruning
is profitable and advisable wherever
earliness and size are of more advan-
tage than total weight of crop.
It is still perhaps an open question

whether or not under southern condi-
tions pruning does not really increase
rather than decrease the total yield.
To secure the best results from prun-

ing it is necessary to go over the plants
as often as once in five or six days in
order to remove the laterals before
they get more than an inch or two long
and when they can be pinched out by
the thumb and finger. If they are al-
lowed to remain until they develop
leaves and woody tissues, it is of
course done at the expense of the other
parts of the plant, and we have in part
defeated the very purpose for which
we prune.
There is often great complaint among

tomato growers that the early clusters
of flowers do not set fruit. Tins is very
apt to be the case where plants are
making a rapid growth and the weath-
er is at all unfavorable. On pruned
plants this loss is very largely avoided.
The first clusters almost always set
perfectly, and this probably explains in
part at least the heavier early pickings
as the result of pruning.

The Charge Not Sustained.

"You say," pursued the chairman ot
the Investigating committee. "that he
resorted to no bribery whatever during
the election so far as you know?"
"Yes, sir." replied the witness; "that's

what I said."
"Did he not circulate several boxes of

cigars?"
"Yes, sir. but them cigars wasn't

bribes. Here's one of them. You try It."
-Detroit Free Press.

Saving Requires Character.

The faculty of saving money is much
rarer than the faculty of making it,
and it calls for the exercise of a higher
degree of good judgment and more selt
restraint. In a word, It requires more
character.-World's Work,

A New Dairy Product.

Many new industries have been de-

veloped in Ihe British isles at the close

of the las1 -emil miry. One of the most

novel had its birth in the vicinity of
Buckingham-natimely. that of the. tuna-

ufacture from the milk of creameries.

after the butter has been extracted, of

a substance known by the highly clas-

sical name of plastnon. This substance

takes its name from the Greek, mean-

ing "that which gives form."
The fresh milk as d comes from the

cow is put into a sepa ra tor, all the

cream being removed by this method.

The separated milk is a fterward treat-

ed so as to coagulate all the proteids of

the milk, and this coagulated mass is

then kneaded and dried at a tempera,

ture of 70 degrees centigrade under an
atmosphere of carbonic acid gas. When
perfectly free from moisture, the pins

won is ground into a granular powder
which is completely soluble in hot wa-

ter.
As to the economic value of plasmon

there can be no doubt when it is known

that the German government supplies

it in very large quantities to the army
and navy. As a portable. concentrated
nutrient, according to the German gov
eminent department for the investign
tion of foodstuffs for the it has
been found that one ounce of this pow

der is equal in nourishing and sustain
big properties to three and a quartet
pounds of the finest beefs:eak or to
about 10 or 12 pints of tuilk.-Cham
hers' .Je'um-uai.

How "The Autocrat" Popped.

It was on the Common that we were

walking. The mall, or boulevard, of

our Common, you know, has various

branches leading from it in different

directions. One of these runs down

from opposite Joy street southward

across the whole length of the Com-

mon to Boylston street. We called it

the long path and were fond of it.

I felt very weak indeed, though of a

tolerably robust habit, as we came op-

posite the head of this path on that

morning. I think I tried to speak

twice without making myself distinct-

ly audible.
At last I got out the question, "Will

you take the long path with me?"

"Certainly," said the schoolmistress;

"with much pleasure." "Think," I

said, "before you answer. If you take

the long path with me now, I shall in-

terpret it that we are to part no more."

The schoolmistress stepped back, with

a sudden movement, as if an arrow

had struck her.
One of the granite blocks used as

seats was hard by - the one you may

still see close by the gingko tree.

"Pray, sit down," I said. "No, no," she

answered softly. "I will walk the long

path with you."
The old gentleman who sits opposite

met us walking arm in arm about the

middle of the long path and said very

charmingly, "Good morning, my dears."

-Oliver Wendell Holmes.
MM.
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LOSING
FLESH

t

I
In summar can be prevented c
by taking 1

Scott's Emulsion (
Its as beneficial in summer as r
In winter. If you are weak or
run down. It will build you up. I

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409-415 Pearl Street, New Von:
50c. and jr.00; all druggists.

Formula For Outside Paint.

This proves very satisfactory after
five years' application, Is as bright as
when first laid and appears to stand
the weather well, says a Maine farmer
in New England Homestead. Take one
gallon of linseed oil, ten pounds of dry
Zille paint and ten pounds of whiting
and reduce to a paste; dissolve one
pound of potash; reduce with skimmilk
thin enough to spread as freely as oil
paint. Ground zinc may be used, butt
does not moult* so much oil. I was a
practical house painter for more than
25 years, using French zinc almost en-
tirely for outside work, and am sur-
prised at the result of the above.

Raising Calves.

Less trouble will be had with the cow
and calf if the calf is not allowed to
suck at all. Two or three patient les-
sons will teach it to drink new milk.
Milk should be whole and fresh for at
least ten days, after which part of the
ration may be skitnntilk. Gradually
reduce the diet to all skimmilk, to
which some ground grain has been add-
ed. If milk is very scarce, it may be
diluted with thin oatmeal porridge.
Add a little salt in cases of tendency to
scours. In cold weather the ration
should be slightly warmed. Handle the
young animals often and get them tame
and accustomed to, being led.

THE HOME GOLD CURE.

An ingenious Treatment by which Drunk-
ards are Being Cured Daily in

Suite of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses, No Weakening of the
Nerves. A Pleasant and Positive Cure

for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and un-
derstood that Drunkenness is a dis-
ease and not weakness. A body filled
with poison, and nerves completely
shattered by periodical or constant
use of intoxicating liquors,requires an
antidote capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and destroy-
ing the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
ferers may now cure themselves at
home without publicity or loss of time
from business by this wonderful
"HOME GOLD CURE" which has
been perfected after many years of
close study and treatment of inebri-
ates. The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful discovery
is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
hard a drinker. Our records show the
marvelous transformation of thou-
sands of Drunkards into sober. indus-
trious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!
CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATH-
ERS This remedy is in no sense a
nostrum but is a specific for this die
ease only, and is so skillfully devised
and prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste, so
that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coffee without the knowledge of the
person taking it. Thousands of
Drunkards have cured themselves
with this priceless remedy, and as
many more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"CURE" administered by loving
friends and relatives without their
knowledge in coffee or tea,and belieye
today that they discontinued drink-
ing of their own free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by appar-
ent and misleading "improvement."
Drive out the disease at once and for
all time. The "HOME GOLD CURE"
is sold at the extremely low price of
One Dollar,thus placing within reach
of everybody a treatment more effect-
ual than others costing $25 to $50.
Full directions accompany each pack-
age. Special advice by skilled physi-
cians when requested without extra
chat ge. Sent prepaid to any part of
the world on receipt of One Dollar,
Address Dept C. 345 EDWIN B.
(ALES & COMPANY, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly confiden-

tial.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 23rd., 1901.
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Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car)
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.22
p. rn, stoppinv at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (connection for
Frederick), Thurnaont, Blue Rid_ge, Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, Edgemont;
Smithsburg, Hagerstown. Returning, leave
Hagerstown 6.40 a. in. daily, except Sunday.Arrive Baltimore at 9.31 a. m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-

ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12
a. m., and 5.00 and 6.15 p.m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.40 a. m., and 1215 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UniLn

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
in., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.11 a. m., and 4.17 p. in., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
Intermediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.07 a. m.
and 7.0c p. m. Leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 5.40
and 1.10 and 2.65 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off,
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 2.17 p.
Leave Charnbersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.48 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 4.241
and 10.38 a. m., and 2.31 and 6.32 P. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10 00
a. m., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 5.36,

9.36 and 10.40 a. In., and 532 and 8.30p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 8.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a . m

and 3.00 and 4.7.0 p.m.

Connections at caerry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.55 a. m. Chicago Express No. 6,
daily, at 1.011 p. m. Chicago Express, daily,
at 10.39 p. in.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD. Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H, GRISWOLD General Passenger Agent,

OW' Job Printing has a
deservedly wide reputation,.
Why f1 Because it is always
clean, first-class work. The
proof that it is appreciated,
and,in, demand, is the fact
that we are always busy.
We rarely solicit-the work
simply comes.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.

Mr. C. M. Rudesill, of Fort Dodge,
Iowa, spent Wednesday at Dr. G. T.
Motter's.

Miss Louisa Renner, of Washing-
ton, D. C., is at home, in this place,
on a visit.

Maurice C. Duttera spent several
days this week in Hanover, Pa., visit-
ing friends.

A full attendance is requested at
the meeting of the Woodmen this
(Friday) evening.

George Miller, of Toledo, Ohio, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Miller, of this district.

Mrs. A. Z. Tyssowski and daughter
Isabel, of Washington, D. C., are vis-
iting at Dr. G. T. Motter's.

Mrs. Mary Hoover, nee Delaplane,
of Philadelphia, is visiting relatives
in this neighborhood, her old home.

Misses Beseie and Laura Long, and
Elva Ripple, of Littlestown, spent
Wednesday with Miss Bessie Stultz.

The drum corps is beginning to be
quite noisy, and will no doubt soon
gain sufficient confidence to give us a
parade.

Judge Clabaugh's family, left, on
Monday, for Spring Lake Beach for a
month, while the Judge is on duty in
Washington.

Mrs. Nettie Hull, is visiting at the
home of Mr. Hull's parents, in Spring
Valley, and expects to remain there
for several weeks.

Prof. Henry Meier returned home
one day this week,and will soon make
a final canvas for students for the
coining school term.

Mrs. John A. Null, of this district,
who has been seriously ill with stom-
ach trouble for some time, remains in
a precarious condition.

Rev. and Mrs. D. F. Garland, of
Dayton, are visiting the Buffalo Ex-
position, and expect to spend some
time here before their return home.

Heary Hilterbrick's new house, on
Mill Avenue was raised this week and
will soon be on the road to comple-
tion. It will be arranged for two fam-
ilies.

Charles 0. Fuss, B. 0. Sloneker,
Win. W. With erow, John J. Reid and
P. B. Engler will attend the State
Camp P. 0. S. of A., in Baltimore,
next week.

Miss Jennie Galt, and her aunt,Miss
Agnes Barr, of Gettysburg, are on a
visit to the Buffalo Exposition, and
expect to visit friends in Rochester
and other points.

The grass and weeds on our streets
and side walks are having undisputed
possession, in some places. Apparent-
ly, the "city fathers" do not worry
over such small matters.

The Catholic pic-nie, on Wednes-
day, was the usual success, notwith-
standing the heavy rain of the pre-
ceding day. A great crowd was pres-
ent and everything passed off nicely.

Mr. William Williams, son of H. T.
Williams, and Mr. Humphreys, of
Oakland Mills, have opened a grocery
and feed store, at Reisterstown, Md.
We wish them success.

Stanley C. Reaver and Barry L.
Baumgardner are applicants for the
Postmastership of Taneytown, the
appointment to which will likely soon
be made. The present incumbent is
not in the contest.

Col. Joe. A. Goulden, who has been
spending some time at his second
home in this district,returned to New
York, on Thursday. The Colonel's
visits are always a eleomed by his
host of local acquaintances.
Mary Reindollar has returned from

a visit to York Springs and Boiling
Springs. Miss Ruth Elliott accompan-
ied her home. Mr. Paul Cover, of
Frizellburg, Miss Nannie Buffington,
and Miss Von Wender, of Baltimore,
are also the guests this week at Mil-
ton H. Reindollar's.
The roof of the summer kitchen

owned by Mrs. John J. Reid, on Mid-
dle St., caught fire from a spark, on
Sunday evening, and caused some
excitement, which quickly subsided.
The blaze was suppressed without
the aid of firemen, who were on the
spot in a very few minutes. The
damage was slight.
A letter from Samuel P. Sterner, to

the RECORD, says that his daughter
Beulah was operated on, on Wednes-
day, at the Presbyterian Eye and Ear
Hospital, Baltimore, one of her eyes
being successfully removed. He is
well pleased with their treatment at
the Hospital, and says his little girl is
getting along nicely.

The republican primary election,
last Saturday, was a very quiet af-
fair, without a contest of any kind.
The following delegates were elected
to the county convention: Stanley C.
Reayer, Norman Hess, David Trim-
mer, Win. W. Witherow and James
Buffington. The three first named
were elected members of the County
Central Committee for two years.

The Herald, is the name of a newdaily just issued at Waynesboro, Pa.It starts with a first-class outfit, aliberal advertising patronage andlooks as if it's published by "old reg-ulars."

Washington to Banish Parrots.
Washington, Aug. 2.-"Polly wantsa cracker," "Pretty Polly" and"Polly, get your hair cut," uttered inthe dulcet tones of the tropic bird.will soon be but a memory in Wash-ington. The Police Department has

decided to banish from the National
Capital all parrots that are givem to
"loud and boisterous language." As aresult, a hundred or more owners, allof whom possess "the smartest parroton earth, are preparing to make abitter fight for their pets.
The District Commissioners decidedsome time ago that crowing roosters,

cackling hens,barking dogs and mew-ing cats had to be disposed of by
their respective owners. Games of
croquet that were formerly carried onby several clubs after dark, by theaid of torches, were declared nuisancesby the Commissioners, so that Wash-
ington, after the shades of night set-tle over the great dome of the Capi-tol, bid fair to become quite tomb-like in its stillness.

Bankerts' Mill.-Geo. C. Harmon,
secretary of the reunion committee of
the Reformed churches of Carroll Co.,
informs us, that the reunion will be
held at Snydersburg, on Saturday,
September 14th. The program has
not been arranged as yet, but will be
in due time, and will be published in
the RECORD.
On last Wednesday your corres-

pondent was present at a harvest sup-
per at the hospitable home of Mr.
Joseph Formwalt, which was prepar-
ed by his estimable wife, and consist-
ed of lemonade, ice cream and cakes
in abundance. Those present were;
Jos, Formwalt and wife, G. C. Har-
mon and wife; Messrs Samuel Crouse,
Amos Fowble, Pius Sponsler, Charles
Humbert, Guy, Harry, Paul and
Maurice Formwalt; Misses May Har-
mon, Edna Myers, Lillian, Margie,
Florence, Romaine and Grace Form-
welt These rural festivals and har-
vest feasts are extremely natural, and
have been observed in almost all ages.
What can more gladden the heart
than to see the long expected pro-
ducts of the year, which have been
the cause of so much anxiety, now
safely housed and beyond the reach
of injury? The poor laborer, too,who
has toiled in securing a,nother's wealth
justly expects to partake of the hap-
piness. The jovial harvest supper
cheers his heart and prepares him to
begin, without murmuring, the la-
bors of another year.
True to Hicks' prediction; the rain

storm due on the 6th. was on thus,
and reminded us of "ye olden time."
A pourdown continued without in-
termission for about ten hours Should
no hail storm intervene, I think it
safe to predict a very heavy corn
crop, the stalks are of mammoth pro-
portion and, like the mule, is well
eared. Many of the stalks have put
out two and some three ears.
Mr. Win. Davidson, of Tyrone, has

secured a position as repair hand on
the W. M. R. R., and will move to
Westminster in the near future. We
wish him success in his new field of
labor.

Emmitsburg.-Mrs. Elizabeth Scott,
wife of Mr. Wm. C. Scott, died on last
Friday morning at her home near
Fairplay, Pa., after a lingering illness
of cancer of the stomach. Her funer-
al took place Monday morning in
Gettysburg. Rev. D. H. Riddle offi
elating
Miss Margaret Tyson, adopted

daughter of Mr. Bennett Tyson, died
at her home Tuesday evening of con-
sumption. On the 30th., of May she
went to the hospital at Norfolk, Va.,
hoping to be benefited. She return-
ed home in about a month and rapid-
ly declined. Her funeral took place
from St. Joseph's R. C. church,Thurs-
day morning. She was a fine musician
being organist in the church of which
she was a member.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and

colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
more severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do? Go to a warmer and more
regular climate ? Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either
case take the ONLY remedy that has
been introduced in civilized countries
with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stimu-
lates the tissues to destroy the germ
disease, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's rest, and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists in the
world. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
R. S. McKinney, Taneytown, Md.

He Was Still Hungry.
He was very tired when he entered

the restaurant. Perhaps he had been
working hard; but the indications
were that the work had consisted of
raising glasses to his face. Appar-
ently, that had not impaired his ap-
petite, however,for he ordered a good
dinner. Then he dropped peacefully
to sleep.
The dinner was served, and the

waiter shook him gently.
"All ri'," he said; "goin' to get up

jes' a minute."
Then another man entered, recog-

nized the sleeper, laughed and took a
seat opposite him. The second man
drew the various dishes to his side of
the table and went to work.
A little later the second man shook

the sleeper vigorously.
"Going to stay here all night ?" he

demanded.
"Where'm I at ?" demanded the

weary one.
Then he straightened up and look-

ed at the empty platter and plate.
"Waiter." he called, "giwme check;

got to hurry; 'pointment to meet a
man."
The waiter presented the check,

and the weary one gays him a bill
and told him to keep the change.
"Hullo, Tom," he said, suddenly

recognizing the man who had waked
him; "jes' been havin' dinner. Have
801110 1"
"No, thank you," was the reply;

"I've just dined. Let's move along."
"All ii'," said the weary one. He

got up, looked at the empty dishes
regretfully, and then the two went
out together.
"Tom," said the weary one, when

they reached the corner.
"Well ?" returned Tom.
"Declare to goodness, Tom," an-

nounced the weary one, impressively,
"never knew such big dinner to do
fellow so little good. Wish I had
some crackers an' cheese."

The laws of health require that the
bowels moye once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this law
Is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets when neces-
sary and you will neyer have that
severe punishment inflicted upon
you. Price, 25 cents. For sale by R.
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Clipped, Just for Fun.
"A little green boy, in a green little

way, a green little apple devoured
one day; and the green little grasses
now tenderly wave o'er the little
green apple ooy's green little grave."

Farmer Stackpole - How many
stops has that 'ere new organ that ye
bought got?
Farmer Hawbuck (gritnlyl-Three

-breakfast, dinner and supper.

A Missouri editor apologizes to his
readers for the lack of news as fol-
lows, which shows the trials to which
a country editor is often subject:
"We expected to have a marriage and
a death notice this week, but a vio-
lent storm preyented the wedding,
and the doctor being sick himself the
patient recovered, and we are accord-
ingly cheated out of both items."

--
Little 4-year-old Willie had been

told i epeatedly that he must never
ask for anything when at the table,
but should wait patiently until he
was served. One day, while dining
at a neighbor's with his mother, the
little fellow was accidentally over-
looked. Patience finally ceased to be
a virtue, and in an audible whisper
he said: "Mamma, do little boys go to
Heaven when they starve to:death ?"

--
A 7-year-old boy writes an essay on

"The Baby," as follows: "The Baby
-Babies do not like to be teased and
are cranky. They play with rattlers
and slobber all over themselves. They
drink milk and eat oat meal. They
cry and behave very badly when
they go out. When babies are at
home they are cute, but they cry in
the night and keep everybody awake
Babies are babies until they are put
In pants."

GREAT DISCRETION SHOWN.
By a Dudish Little Boaster When He

Was Cornered.
He was a dudish little man, but he

had a loud voice and evidently wanted
everybody to know what he said. He
and a companion, who, be it said to his
credit, seemed ashamed of the company
he was in, stood in the hotel rotunda.
The little fellow was talking about Ire-
land, and he said many hard things
about the country and the people. A
great big man stood near by listening
to the little fellow's vaporings. He
merely smiled until the little fellow
said in a very loud tone, "Show me an
Irishman, and I'll show you a coward."
Then the big fellow slipped up and,

touching the little fellow on the shoul-
der, said in a heavy bass voice, "What's
that you said?"
"I said show me an Irishman, and I'll

show you a coward," said the little fel-
low, whose knees were shaking under
him.
"Well, I'm an Irishman," said the big

fellow.
"Yoh are an Irishman? Well," and a

smile of joy flitted over the little fel-
low's countenance as he saw a hole
through which he could crawl, "I'm a
coward."

The Last.
An Indianapolis woman called up

her grocer by telephone the other
morning and after she had sufficiently
scolded the man who responded said:
"And, what's more, the next order

you get from me will be the last I'll
ever give you."
"It probably will, madam," said the

voice at the other end of the wire.
"You are talking to an undertaker."-
Indianapolis News.

High Magic.
Silas (who has been to Buffalo)-An

at one place, pop, It cost me $1 to see
a man change a silk hat Into a globe of
gold fish.

Ills leather-Why, that's getting off
cheap, my son. Last time I went to
town it cost me a cool thousand to see
a man change a roll of greenbacks
into a satchel of sawdust. -Chicago
News.

Vicarious Advice.Barkley-You're a pretty fellow. You
advised we to lend Pitkins that $10,
and he hasn't paid me back yet, and I
don't believe he ever will.
Tooiney-That's the reason I advised

you as I did. I was afraid, you know,
if he didn't get it from you he might
try to borrow It of me.-Boston Tran-
script.

Literally.
"Oh. Johnny, I am awfully mortified

to think you took two dishes of ice
cream and four pieces of cake at Ka-
tie Ketchumb's party."
"But. mamma, they kept askIn me

if I'd have more, and you told we to
always say 'Yes, sir,' and 'Yes,
ma'am.' "-Philadelphia Bulletin.

Cuts Him Dead.
Dolly Dimples-I want a pair of blue

silk hose.
Dry Goods Clerk-Those were the

kind you wore when we went bathing
so much together at the seashore early
In the season.
Dolly Dimples-S-1-r! I don't know

youl-Ohlo State Journal.

A Bad Luck Story.
She-Don't you love to hunt four

leaf clovers?
Ile--No; I hunted them with another

girl once, and we ran upon one in a
jeweler's window-green and white en-
amel, diamond dewdrop in the center,
$25.-Chicago Record-Herald.

Just Like a Man.
Mrs. Newife-I acknowledge that I

have my faults and am sometimes
cross. Jack, dear, but if I had the last
two years of my life to live over againI should marry you just the same.
Mr. Newife-I doubt It.

An Old Story.
"And you didn't say a word when

you saw the father whipping his child
se severely?"
"Not I. You see, I follow the races,

and I'm used to seeing favorites beat-
en."-I ndiana polls News.

How Did She Know?
He (at the shore)-This ocean breeze

Is awful damp. It makes a fellow's
mustache very salty.
She (absentminded)-Yes, I noticed

that -Philadelphia Record.

All as It Should Be.
He-Darling, I feel as though we

were made for one another.
She-And the money for both of us

has already been made by pa. Isn'tIt lovely.-Boston Transcript.
Perfectly Safe.

Actor-is this a good town for the-
atrical companies?
Native-Sure! Why, dere ain't three

fellers In the whole blame burg that
knows how ter shoot straight. -New
York Journal.

Just Received!
-.4100 0-1140-

D. H. ESSIG has just received
a Fine Lot of

--3-Fresh Groceries,
and also filled up his stock of Queens-
ware and Johnson's Best Granite-
ware, with the latest style goods, in-
cluding Fine China Dinner Sets, Toi-
let Sets of all kinds, etc.
Fine Salted Mackerel and Whitefish.Masons Glass Fruit Jars.New Salted Salmon, 10c pound.
Be sure to call and get prices; you

will find them

As Low as the Lowest!

I will exchange Goods for Eggs, Ba-
con and Lard, and give you the High-
est Market Price. Be sure and call to
see me.

D. H. ESSIG,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be Inserted un-der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,counting seven words to the line. No chargeunder 10c. Cash in advance.

URAPHOPHONE outfit, good as
new, cost $23.00, will sell at $12.00. In
bent wood case, nickel horn, 24 rec-
ords in patent box. If interested,the
outfit may be seen and heard at any
thne,at the Postoffice-P. B. ENGLAR,
Taneytown, Md. S-10-2t.

EGGS 13c., Squabs 20c., Pigeons
150, good Calves 5c. Special price for
24 Pis Chickens. Ducks wanted, at
SCHWARTZ'S Produce Headquarters.
it.

PRIVATE SALE. Small farm of
46 acres, good land and buildings, sit-
uate on the road leading from Piney
Creek church to Bridgeport. The
property is under good fencing and
well supplied with water. For terms,
apply to D. F. KEPHART. 8 10-tf.

HORSE for sale; 8 years old, work
wherever hitched.-G. W. C. NAYLOR,
Four Pointe, Md. it.

CIDER. Am now ready to make
cider every day except Saturday. W.
L. CROUSE, Middleburg. 8-10-tf.

PRIVATE SALE.-Small farm, 241
acres, recently limed; good buildings
and fencing-near Copperville. For
terms, apply to J. S. FINK, Taney-
town. 8-3 tf

PRIVATE SALE.-Farm of 100
acres, near Uniontown. Good build-
ings and very desirable property. Ap-
ply to W. P. ENGLAR, Agent, Union-
town. 8-3-tf.

A BARGAIN in a fine Square Pia-
no.-II KLMAN, Emmitsburg, Md.

8-3 2t.

PRIVATE SALE. My valuable
property, at York Road; 11- acres of
land, 2 story frame dwelling,an abun-
dance of water and fruit, stable and
outbuildings. A pleasant home in
every respect. For terms, apply to
MRS. OTELIA HERETER, Gettysburg;
or, JOEL MYERS, York Road. 7-27-tf.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldruggists refund the money if it fails to cure.E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25e.

Stops the Coughand Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a coldIn one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

4. B. MYERS. D. D. 8. .1. C. MYERS, D. D. 8.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of DentalWork-CROWN and BRIDGE work a SPE-CIALTY. Our office at New Windsor will bealways open. After July 1st., the followingtowns will be visited by us;
Union Bridge-Tuesday and Wednesday,eachweek.
Taneytown - Thursday and Friday, eachweek.
Johnsville-1st. and 3rd. Monday of eachmonth.
Uniontown-2nd. and 4th. Monday of eachmonth.
7-13-1y.

Don't Force
Your Bowels

with harsh minerals which
always leave bad after-effects
on the entire system, and where
their use is persisted in, tend to
completely wreck the stomach
and bowels.

..USE..
Edgar's Cathartic

Confections
The only harmless, vegetable,

bowel regulator, and liver vitalizer
known.

As pleasant to the taste as
candy, and as positive as the harsh-
est mineral. No gripe or pain.

889 10, 25, 50 cents.
JOHN MCKELLIP,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

1111011111111411111•Min

A
Subtle
Foe
Dyspepsia is unrecognized in

half the cases. It deceives the
unknowing sufferer. Its many
variations work along the weakest
lines of the system. To battle
against only one of them is vain.
Our booklet explains its symp-

tom.. Our Dyspepsia Tablets give
comp te and lasting relief.

G I LES'
Dyspepsia Tablets

10c., 26c.259 AND 60c.
JOHN MCKELLIP,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. TreasurerJAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.-

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOIJTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

SALE OF
LUMBER AND WOOD !
A Lumber and Wood Sale will take placeat John E. Buffington's, Middleburg District,on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1901,
at 1 o'clock, p. m , sharp,

15,000 Feet White Oak Lumber,25 CORDS SLAB WOOD,
sawed stove lengths.

8 Acres of Uncut T ree Tops.
TERMS made known on day of sale.

it KEMPER & FEESER.

PUBLIC SALE
-(1F VALUABLE -

REAL ESTATE
Tne undersigned, widow and heirs of EzraConover, deceased, will sell at I'ublic Sale,onthe premises, on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th., 1901,
at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following describedreal estate, situate in Taneytown District,Carroll county, Md.,alone the public roadbetween Harney and Bridgeport, about mid-way from either place, containg about

FIVE ACRES OF LAND,
adjoining lands of Mrs. C. M. Hess, SamuelSterner and others. The improvements con-sist of a Two-Story FRAMEDWELLING HOUSE, FrameBarn, Wagon Shed, and othernecessary out-buildings. There isa well and cistern at the door; also fruit ofall kinds,Just coming into bearing condition.The buildings and fences are in excellentcondition, having been erected about fiveyears ago.
This property is conveniently located as tochurches, schools, mills, stores, etc. Personsdesiring to view the property can do so bycalling on Edgar Conover, residing on thepremises.
Terms and conditions made known on dayof sale, by-

MRS. EZRA CONOVER,1.M. MILLER,
M. E. CONOVER,
L. A. OH LER.
E. B. CONOVER,Widow and heirs of Ezra Conover, deceased8-10-ts

PUBLIC SALE
-OF A-

Valuable Farm!
The undersigned, as attorneys for the heirswill sell at Public Sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st., MI,
at 1 o‘clock p. m., the farm owned and for-merly occupied by Emanuel Lambert, latelydeceased, containing

117 ACRES OF LAND, more or less,
improved by a good Bank Barn, lately built;a good Brick Dwelling House, andall necessary outbuildings. Theland is in a good state of cultiva-tion, and under good fencing. Awell of water is located at the house, andone at the barn, and there are two AppleOrchards on the farm.
This is a very desirable farm and home,Convenient to schools and churches, and sit-uated Smiles north of Taneytown, on theroad leading from Harney to the Littlestownroad, and adjoins lands of Uriah Heck, theSterling Galt estate, and others.
TERMS will be made known on day of sale.

J. HENRY LAMBERT,
WM. H. KNOX,

Attorneys for Heirs of Emanuel Lambert,deceased. 8-3-ts

PUBLIC SALEA

ROLLER MILL PROPERTY!
The undersigned will offer at Public Saleat his residence, on

THURSDAY AUGUST 15th, 1901.
at 1 o'clock, his desirable 25 BARREL ROL-LER MILL and 30 ACRES of good farmingland, in Taneytown district, Carroll Co., Md.,about 3 miles from the railroad. The Mill issituated along Big Pipe Creek, a never-fail-ing water power. The mill is a four storyframe building, 26x36, and is equipped withthe best of flour m,,chinery, such as 4 standsof rolls and all other necessary Flour BoltingMachinery, and wheat cleaning machines.There are also 2 pair of choppers, and twoturbine water wheels, a 25 horse power en-gine and a brick engine house 14x18, and alarge circular saw mill connected with thegrist mill. The machinery is all as good asnew; the mill is situated in a thickly settleddistrict and a good wheat growing country;there is also on the property a large 2)4 storyDWELLING HOUSE, 263E36, partframe and part brick, a large 2%story Summer House 14x20, and alarge Bank Barn 30x44. A neverfailing well of water is at the house. Thereare all other necessary out-buildings,such asa large wagon shed, hog house and smokehouse; also an Orchard with a large varietyof fruit trees in bearing condition.
This property is well located for an ener-getic man to do plenty of merchant andhome trade; can at any time sell all the flourand offall.
TERMS:- One-third Cash, the balance in twoteiinquea.1 payments of one and two years, withInterest from date. Possession given at any

CHARLES H. BASEHOAR,
Taneytown, Carroll, Co.. Md.J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 7-20-4t.

-THE

Seventh Annual Session

OFMILTON ACADEMY,
WILL OPEN

Monday, Sept. 9, 1901.

Thorough preparation for Col-
lege, Teaching or Business.

The number of Students being
limited, applications should

be made as early as
possible.

The Principal will be at the
Academy building, daily, after
August 12th.

HENRY MEIER, B. S.,
Aug3-tf Principal.

Nev Windsor College.
-0-

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGE, which
opens September 18th., 1901, offers
superior inducements for educational
advantages. Moral, healthful, and
thoroughly equipped with the best
teachers, parents will find it just the
institution they want for their sons
and daughters.
For Catalogues and Prices, address

the president-
JAMES FRASER, Ph. D.,

7-3-6t NEW WINDSOR, MD.

HORSES AND MULES

I will arrive at my stables in Littlestown,Pa., with 20 head of good horses and mules.Have a number of good leaders. For sale orexchange. Will also buy fat horses or mulesfor southern market.
People wishing to purchase horses will dowell to come and see my stock; they must beas represented or money refunded.

Howard J. Spalding,
4-27-2 Littlestown, Pa.

Pic-nic Register.
No charge for standing announcementsunder this heading, when the printing forsame is done at this office; otherwise, 50c willbe charged.

Aug. 10.-P. 0. S. of A. Plc-ale, in Rodkey'sgrove, Tyrone. Speaking, refreshmentsand usual attractions. Mount Pleasant
Band.

Aug. 10.-Mt Union Sunday School, usualplace. Union Bridge Band.

Aug. 31. St. Luke's (Winter's church) S. S.Pic-nic, in grove near chnrch, afternoonand night. Taneytown Band,
Sept. 2.-Pic nic of Washington Camp No.40. P. 0. S. of A., at Keysville. Addressesmusic and refreshments.

Special Lots of Clothing
At Great Money-saving
Prices, at-

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

$15 and $18 Suits to order, $12
25 handsome Light Suit Patterns, nowfor $12.00.

20 !dens' $10 and $12 Suits for $7.
Mostly stylish Light Suits, but only haveone or two sizes of a kind left, and have nick-ed them out of our regular stock and markedthem down to $7.00.

20 Youths' Suits-
15, 16 and 17 year sizes; $10 Suits $5. $5 and$6 Suits now $3.50.

30 Boys' Knee Pants Suits.
18 to 16 year sizes, $2.09 Suits, $1.00: $3.00 and$4.00 Suits, $2.00.

Splendid Bargains
all through our stock of Clothing, andyou will come here before you buy, if youwant to save money.

A Lot of Vestee and Blouse Suits,at Less than Cost!
Remember.

We sell Sweet Orr's Overalls. A goodWorking Shirt, 25c. The best Working Pants50c, 750 and ((Sc. Handsome Summer Shirts,50c, 76c and $1.00. Good Undershirts andDrawers, 25c, if you want comfort, try apair of genuine Scriven's Elastic Seam Draw-ers. New Collars and Neckwear every week.
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HANCE'S
Sarsaparilla 8

Blood Pills •
Are the Best Family Med-
icine before the public, cur-
ing Headache and all Liver
Diseases; Purifying the
Blood, removing Pimples
and Eruptions, and ren-
ders the Complexion fair,
gives tone to the Stomach,
regulates the Bowels, and
are excellent for Kidney
Ailments. Women during
Pregnancy will find these
Pills very beneficial. You
are not experimenting when
using these pills, as they
haye been a

el Family Medicine for
Fifty Years.(63

0

All who use them speak of
them in the highest terms,
and no one need suffer while
these Pills can be procur-
ed. Easy to take, prompt
in action, and within the
reach of all. Do not fail to
give them a trial.

For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, 250 a Box. Sent

by mail on Receipt
of price.

Seth S. Rance Drug Co,,
0 BALTIMORE, MD. 

July20-6mo
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The Perfect Typewriter

Must Ro.s.se.ss

1. Perfect Alignment.
2. Work in Sight.

3. Manifolding.

4. Speed.

5. Durability.

6. Noiselessness.
7. Interchangeable Type.
8. Light Elastic Touch.
9. Perfect Paper Feed.
10. Any Width Paper.

THE HAMMOND
has all these requirements to a higher
degree than any known machine.
It is sold for cash, or on time, to suit
the buyer.

SEE IT BEFORE BUYING-

It B. MILLER, Local Ag't.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

5-11-1

Like a Broken Drum, .
These Values can't be beaten-they can't
even be matched. A positive saving of 25
cents on the dollar.

Umbrellas.
$2.00 Ladies' and Gent's Um-

brellas, assorted handles-some
are sterling silver, others pearl
-good quality silk, only 25 of
them, $1.39.

Ladies' Night Gowns.
good quality muslin, plaited
front, hemstitched ruffle, our
price, 39c.

Ladies' Vests.
Plain white, worth 10c; our
price 4c.

Ties.
Men's Madras String Ties,

assorted styles; our price, 2iC.

Lawns, etc.
Lawns, Dimities, etc.-special

prices on all these goods; you
can save money by buying now.

Boys' Waist Special.
Boys' Waists, light colors, and nicely made, all sizes; good

patterns, regular price 25c; our price, 9C.

Groceries: American Granulated Sugar, 5ic.Best Coal Oil, 150 test, 8c a gallon.
All Package Coffees, 10c.

Hundreds of Bargains to be had-Dont' miss them
WEANT & KOONS, - - - Taneytown, Md.

Special Election lobe
No Disfranchisement ! Everybody Allowed to Vote !

The great Schley and Sampson controversy to be settled atOak Hall, New Windsor, Md. Come and cast your vote for theHero of Santiago.
A purchase of 25c worth of goods will entitle you to a vote for your choice.Two prizes will be given-to the one holding the greatest number of ticketson Aug. 20, a handsome Lamp, and a large Picture for the second largestnumber of tickets. $1.00 worth of goods entitles you to four votes. Alltickets to be in by Aug. 20th. We are making some special offers to induceyou to vote.

se Suits of Clothes to go at', to A reg. price. MANY BARGAINS.50 Silk Waist Patterns, Half Price. 6 dozen
Straw Hats, Half Price. 5 doz. Ladies Waists
A to % reg. price. 100 pairs Slippers, a dis-
count of 15 to 25 per cent. 50 Children's Crash
Suits we begin at 35c.

50 Woolen Suits 1-2 to 2-3 regular price. Ex-tra Fine line of Dimities at 6 to 10 ct, ., re-duced from 10 to 16 cents. Our BargainCounter is a Death-blow to high prices, Cali-co 3% and up. The cheapest line of Laces inthe County. Look at our 5 cent Box.
We want to make a general house-clearing of Summer goods. Come andhelp us in our novel advertisement. The result will be forwarded to the de-partment. No goods excepted-all included-the prize to go to the one hold-ing the greatest number of tickets, on the above date.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.P. S.-Will continue to give out (to those who prefer) Coupons for theChina Dishes, during the Voting Contest.

FERTILIZERS FOR 1901!
When a merchant draws from his stock day after day, to meet the demandsof his trade, he must, if he expects to continue business, replenishthat stock as occasion demands, or go out of business. Agcod farm, or fertile soil, is part of the farmer's bankaccount. You cannot continue to draw on itwithout making the necessary depos-

its. If you do, your farm-like
your Banker-will serve

notice as follows:-

NO FUNDS!
NO CROPS!

•
You can avoid this notice by buying Fertilizers that have stood thetest for years, and proven themselves adapted to our soil. We want to callyour attention to the following;

Baugh's Bone Meal,
Warranted Pure.

Baugh's Pure Dis. Animal Bone,
Made from Animal bones and
Sulphuric Acid only.

Baugh's General Crop Grower
A complete Fertilizer for all crops.

Baugh's Soluble Alkaline
Super-Phosphate.

Baugh's High Grade
Acid Phosphate

Guaranteed 14 to 16 per cent.

Armour's Grain Grower,
Especially adapted for the grow-
ing of cereals and for general
farm use.

Reindollar's Fish Phosphate,
Tried and true-never failing to
produce good results.

Reindollar's Ammoniated Bone,
A good article for the price-will
compare favorably with higher
priced goods.

Kainit, Muriate, Tankage,
Plaster----

In fact, everything used for the manufacture of High-grade Fertilizers,can be found in stock, at prices that will not only please you, but prove toyou that we are here for business, and will meet any just competition. Weare alway busy-time is money-but we want an opportunity to talk Fer-tilizers with you, and would be glad to have you call,or see our agents beforeplacing your orders. If you prefer to have your goods mixed, we have theingredients, and will make it as ordered.

COAL! COAL!
Don't neglect your Coal orders. Our bins are full, and bought at theLow Price. By placing your orders now you get the Lowest Pricefor the year. Our business is to serve you as best we can; youcall to see us, and we will do the rest.

"THE OLD STAND."

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

June 22, 1901.

USE

The Empire
Cream
Separator.

Send for Catalogues.

ROUND
SILO'
The
Philadelphia

The only per-
fect continu-
ous open front
Silo made.

• See open top
patent roof.
Ask for cat-

alogue.

D. W. GARNER, Agent,
45-1 TANEYTOWN, MD.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  19.00
White Middlings, per ton   20.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 8.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  6.0007.00
Rye Straw,   7.0008 00
Wheat, dry 67
Rye,   .400.45
Oats,   .40
Corn on ears  .60
Potatoes  .75
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   20
Eggs  12Hams  .10
Hides 061.0.07
Hogs  6.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  4.50
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .680.71
Corn 550,57
Oats 40044
Rye 49@.52
Hay, Timothy 14.00016.00
Hay, mixed 12.0001_3.50
Hay, Clover 11.001013.00
Straw, Rye, bales  13.06014.00
Straw, Rye, blocks - . -- . 9.0009.50
Straw, wheat blocks  6.0006.00
Bran 16.00017.00
Middlings   16.0001.700
Potatoes, per bu 
Sugar, granulated  - 5.54
Sugar, confee A  5.40

If You Want All the
News, Subscribe for
The Carroll Record.


